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.. The -Bible 'is the monumenta.lrevelation of the heart and' 
mind of God to the mind an.d heart of man. It is God's 
book of cheer for the cheerless, of hope for the hopeless, of . 
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In these days many have come to fear for the fate of the 
Bible in the hands of scholars who are busy apply.ing the test 
of the Higher CritiCism to its sacred pages. But the're is a 
"highest criticism" to which attention needs to be called • 
For the real test of the Bible is put to it not by. scholastic 

. criticism, but ~y the criticism of life. When a, man beset by 
temptation searches the Scriptures to find some reason that 
'will make it worth while to fight against evil; or when one' . 
whose sin has found him out seeks its way of mercy and 
forgiveness; or when a man whose eyes are dimmed with, 
'the tears of recent sorrow turns its pages to find words of 
comfort in his affliction, that is the time to be afraid for the 
~ible. If it stands ,the test of life's need it can be tru~ted to. 
endure easily all other tests. And this highest criticism of the 
Bible has produced a startling amount of evidence to prove 
the trustworthiness of the Book. '." • 
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.·The Faith of Our Fathers is the Be-st 

Medicine. 

- . 

more mysterious and fanciful." Toe c1os-
ingpage of this lecture is so full of sound' 
sense, we give it here. 

The child does not need metaphysical pap or 
psychological flim-flam; it needs plain, practical,· 
common sense advice and training; It needs to" 
be taught the facts of every-day life ; that every 
cause has a rational, definite and inevitable ef~ 
fect; . that health, self-control and strength of' 
character are not acquired by a su-dden resoIu",: 
tion or a fiat of the will, but are attained by a 
process of growth and development through years , 
of experie~e, self-restraint and rational living. 
He needs to be taught I1:hat we live in an age 
of specialization and differentiation; that no man 
can be proficient in all branches of knowledge;' . 
that the man who devotes his whole. time to any 

In an exhaustive article' of fourteen given subject is more' likely to understand it. 
pages in the School Exchange of Newark, than he who gives his time to other subjects as 
N J D W~ '11' H' H' k . d well; that if he desires a picture made he should 
1. ., r.l lam . IC s, a note spe- go to an artist; if he wishes an analysis of a 
ciali~t in nervous diseases,· who has spent substc:.nce he should consult a chemist; if he re
much time iii hospital work, explains .the. quires legal help he should see a' lawyer; if he 

. needs religious instruction, spiritual consolation' 
"Present Status of HypnQtism" as a means or doctrinal advice, he should go to his pastor; 
of . cure. After speaking at . length upon and if he is ill he' should consult his physician. 
the, follies of the present craze for treat-.. :Moreover, . he should he taught that if he is 

borne. down by the bitter trials and misfortunes 
ment by hypnotism, and of the credulity of life and the burden seems greater than .he 
of mankind in things occult and mysterious, can bear, the distressed, sin-sick, storm-tossed 

f 'soul can find solace and healing' bal~ not in . 
'and a ter showing some of the mistakes of hypnotism, nor occultism, nor the psychic power 
scientists as seen in the history of scien- of any individual, however great, but in the faith 
tific research Mr. Hicks refers :to the fact l of ~ur' fathers, a faith t~at ~ests, not upon.,mathe~ 

. .' . : mattcal formulre, nor SCIentIfic demonstration, but 
that subJectlve preparedness, by' faIth 1n, upon the traditional experience and testimony of 

. the remedy, has had -much to do ,vith the the human race: a faith that the most learned 
'success of the various cults in matters of . philosopher:" in Christendom c~n no .more' ex-

. . . . plam than the crudest savage. m the Jungles of 
rehgton and of he~hng; and speaks of the Africa; a faith that has survived the. destrpc-
claims of Christian Science the Immanuel tion of armies and dynasties and the wreck of 

. . n d h . 'H'-' k" ~mpires; a faith that in som~ form has existed .- .' 
moveme t an ypnotlsm. 'S remar s m the human breast from tIme so remote as 

. upon· the treatment of children ,by mesmer- to rbe lost in the misty dawn of creation; a sa
ism are especially timely. He' shows how. cred faith upon which rests t~~ foundat~ons 'of 
utterly foolish are the theories of mesmer- the ch?rch and of, revealed .r~hglC;m; a faIth that 
'. . . '. has WIthstood the' shock, rIdIcule and sneer of. 
Ism for, such treatment, as . VIewed In the scientific rationalism, and has come out of the 
light of established principles concerning the conflict triumphant and full of vigor; a faith. 

. child's moral' and physical training and de- that promises the broken~hearted. ~ot~er that, 
. . . velopment beyond the grave, beyond the tWIlIght s purple 

. " ' hills, beyond the utmost· teach of humaI1 help 
In one place, he says: Too many peo- or harm, she shall regain her lost child. 

pIe· fancy themselves scientific alid logical He should be taught that. we have nothing to 
when they ridicule the faith of our fathers gain b.y allowing these pseudo-scie!1t.ists -to. snuff 

. . .. l' d h'ldl'k d' h ' ' out WIth the cold breath of sceptiCIsm thIS an-
as 1mpractlca an . c 1 • 1 e: an ·In t . e next tient and sacred flame, and try to rekindle in its 
breath declare thelr behef In a doctnne far stead the sickly phosphorescent glow of modern 
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, occultism' tha,t we should be sincere in this mat
tt~r, asko'urselves if we sqall accept the fallacies, 
d~ceptions and insincerities of the sC,allce' and 
'professional mys~ic, -or hark back to ~he Rock of 
Ages that, has wIthstood th~ test of .tIme. 

, . It should he pointed out to' him thi\t prayer 
has. brought peace and comfort to millions of 
w'eary, foot-sore, disappointed pilgrims on, life's 

, journey-prayer that is lifted up on the wings of 
faith; that a Protestant's faith rests upon his 
O\vit interpretations of the teachings of the Bible, 

. and he prays to, the God of \Vesley, Calvin, 
Luther, Phillips Brooks and Charles Spurgeon; 
that a Catholic's faith rests upon the teachings 
of the New Testament as interpreted by that an
cient and historic church of which he is a com-. 
municant: 2nd that he prays to the God of 

, Savonarola and Cardinal Newman; that the faith 
of a Jew, rests' upon his belief in the Hebrew 
Scriptures, a:,d he prays to the God of Abraham, 
Isaac' and of T acob: that, Protestant, Catholic 
or Jew, the faith that is wi,thin him, piercing ~he. 
thin veil of ritualistic ceremony and sectarIan 

-bias, appeals to him who "moves in a mysterious 
way, his wonders' to perform;" who "plants his 
footsteps in the sea, and rides upon the storm"; 
that this ancient and sacred faith is a thera
peutic remedy of incalculable value to the sin
sick, troubled' soul; that it is sublime and help
ful and supporting in life's trials and moral bat
tles, but it can not cure a diseased liver or kid
ney, or a real disease of the nervous system, func-

'·tional or organic; 1hat it can not remove, a tu
mor 'of the brain, or take away cancer of the 
stom~ch, and that this faith should not be cheap
ened a~d belittled by the miserable makeshifts 
and fa1~e claims of so-called scientific occultism
the fads, fancies, psuedo-religions and mystic 
theories of modern egotism. ' 

*** 
Death of Brother Hatcher. 

Our readers may remember a letter pub
", lished in th~ RECORDER, November 30, rgoS, 

concerning· Brother W. J. Hatcher,' a 
. teacher in Alabama, who was "almost per

suaded" to keep the Sabbath, and who in
vited correspondence from our brethren. 
The letter referred to was found in the 
pocket of Doctor Lewis after his death 

. and. fonvarded to me. Several of our 
readers wrote' helpful letters to the ·young 
brother for which he was very thankful. 
-A second letter regarding himself and wife, 
telling of their conversion to the Sabbath 
and. their purpose to be loyal to it while 
·life should last,· was published May 10, 

. '~1909. In this letter he told how much 
-good the letters written by Sabbath-keepers-

*** 
An Insult to the, Almighty. 

Did :YOtl ever hear men say that God 
·made the liquor and, therefore, it must be 
right to use' it? I have; and it always 
seemed to me like an insult to ,the Almighty, 
and at the same time a' shameful voluntary -
confession of foolishness, on the' part of 
the one saying it. One might as well ac~ 
cuse God of· making the dynamite bomb 
with which a man kills his fellow 'men; or 
of making the gambling machine with 
which one robs men of their money! It 
\vould 'be almost as sensible. to make a plea 
for . burglars upon the ground that God 
made their tools, as it is to plead for liquor 
drinking on the ground that God made al
cohol. Away with such nonsense! 
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The' Los Angeles' Field. ' 

The' quarterly report of. Brother L. A. 
Platts to the' two boards shows 'something 
of his \vork for three months, including the 
time an4labor required in moving his fan1-
ily from Milton, Wis., to the Pacific coast. 
He preached twelve sermons himself and 
engaged, at his own expense, Rev. \T. A. 
Henry to preach three times during the pas
tor's absence ,while moving and getting 
settled .. By,request of some who keep· First
day Doctor Platts 'preached once on the 

, Sabbath question .. He reports seventy-five' 
letters and ,Postal cards 'yritten, sixty-two 
calls. and visits requiring ,more than' three 
hundred miles of travel, the distribution of 
three hundred and forty-one pages of lit
erature, and regular Bible study throughout 
the quarter, before each preaching service. 
~e?~rding his home, Doctor Platts. says: 
,;y e have a small tenem'ent in South 'Pasa .. 

dena, about' ten miles from the place of. 
meeting in, Los Angeles, to which we have 
access by hVo lines of electric cars' at an 

, . expense of fifteen cents for the round trip. 
. The cheapness of the rent and the fresh 
, c?untry air out here make this a very de-
SIrable arrangement. 1\1 y address is 
·simply, South Pasadena, Cal.~ Box 490 ." 

*** , , 

MinIsters' Pensions. 

,A friend sends us a clipping regarding 
the action of the Presbyterian General As-

'_ sembly in reference to their ministerial re
lief fund.' The committee reported that 
the $300 annually paid to retired ministers 
\vas all too small,' and recommended the 
payment of $500 a year to each retired 
n1inister, and $300 to each widow of a min
ister... 1\10re than fiv~, thousand five hun-
dred churches had contributed to this fund 
during the year, arid the churches that did 
not contribute received a severe reprimand 
for their negligence. The endowment· 

. fund for this purpose in the hands of the 
Presbyterian boards amounts to $2,000,000. 
. This movement by which superannuated 
~nd infirm mini.sterswho have spent years 
In unremunerative service for the good ~ of 
others are provided for in their time of 
need is' indeed a worthy one. It seems 

. . -.' . . '. . 

strange that so little attention is beir:g paid 
to the pleas that have been made through 
the RECORDER for gifts to such a fund for·.J 

. worthy Seventh-day Baptist ministers. 
There have been a few offerings for this 
pu~pose sent to' Brother Joseph A. Hub.:. 
bard, treasureT of the ~Iemorial Board.' I 

, We ~o hope the' matter will. not be, neglect..; . : 
ed, but ·that the fund n1ay soon gro,v into a . 
su?stariti~l sum, the interest of which may 
brIng relIef to aged and worn-out ministers', 
who need help. 

*** 
Many' Sabbath-keepmg Converts. 

RECORDER reader3 .will be interested in 
the news recently brought to .Atnerica b~' 
Rev. Joseph Booth, who has for several" 
years been a missionary among the tri,hes,' 
of Africa. It, seems that after the business ~ 
collapse of his African mission several 
years ago" Mr. Booth continued vigorous " 
missionary work in the country about N y
assaland, and in other sections of the dark 
continent as far south as Cape Town, South 
..t\.frica. For some time he was under the 
employ of "Pastor 'Russell's" church of', 
Brooklyn as missionary in Africa, but has 
always adhered firmly to the Bible Sabbath. 
It seems that l\1r. Booth has been \vonder- . 
fuay ,blessed. in \vinning converts to·· Chris
tianity and to 'the true Sabbath. \Vb-en, 
however, it was discovered by his employ
ers in America: that he was winning hun": 
dreds to the Sabbath, efforts were promptly 
made to persuade him to cease teaching 

,that doctrine. This, he says, he declined 
to do, and was, therefore, called home to 
Brooklyn, and after several interviews \vas 
discharged. For some weeks no\v he has 
been trying to secure aid~to return and open 
a school in which to train native teachers 
and preachers for the great ,york there. 
The stories told by Brother Booth and con
finned. by several' letters from native 
preachers ,vritten to him are wonderful in
deed. . If not more than one third of the 
converts should hold out, the work ,vould· 
still be wonderful. ,It. ,vould even then 
exceed anything in the l~ne of making Sah
bath converts that we have ever known. 
Thousands are represented as having come' 
to the Sa~b~th ,of Jehovah., After all, ·it ' 
may be" that the African mission \ve all:' 
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. ·,tlt~ughthad f~iled is' not so much a fai1~re 
'as we' supposed. The converts are betng 
persecuted', and opposed by. the . Su~day
keepers-even ,threatened With Impnson
rnent;~ or worse, in order to turn them away 

, from the truth._, ' 
.. Copies of several letters from African 
Seventh-day churches lie before me as I 
·write. Some are addressed to "Pastor 
Joseph Booth, Seventh-day. ~~ptist 
preacher, CapeTown, Sout? ~fnca, a.nd 
others have been sent to him In Amenca 
since his arrival. I will give you here 
,some extracts from these letters. I t s'ee~s 

, that one preacher was "depo~ted" from hiS 
. work, and yielding to the pressure and of
fers of the opposition, for900k the Sabbath, 
taking many with him., . 

On December I I, 1909, Pastor Hanson 
, 'Tandu writes: 

, :My journey t~ Nyassaland wasexc~l1ent. At 
, Dwambazi, south of Bandawe, th.ere IS- a grass 

church. 'I baptized 12! at OI,!e t~me .and 54 at 
. another. Also at ChIef Chtfira S vIllage~39 
. were baptized.'., .. I find the work from whIch 

Preacher Elliott Kamwana was ~epor~ed! to .be 
a great' work. . . . When the whIte mISSlOnanes 

· (Presbyterian) heard this fame, that .many are 
coming to be immersed by Pastor GIlbert and 

. myself then they began to find the fault, to 
accuse'me, and to ask each other in what way 

, thevcould trap me. They sent three el~ers 
· of·theirchurch to examine me at my preachmg, 
'.w hich was at Chief tChifira's village when the 
Lord's Supper toor place .... There were 

;':8~363 baptized Christians who sat at the L.ord's 
" Supper .. ,.- . M~ dear brother pastor, GI~bert 
'Chihayi~ was WIth m~. We went on to U SIska, 
which is two days' Journey north. There 200 
were ·baptized and 3,272 sat at the Lord's Sup
per by Pastor Gilbert. At. Sanga also, a day's 
journey ,farther" 13! were Immersed and about 
3,000 took comn;u~lOn .. 
. The white mISSIOnarIeS wrote that H.an~on 
Tandu had come to destroy the old mISSIon, 

and advised the magistrate to lock me up 
, . 'in prison. If I had wings I should fiX and learn 

· from God himself if he is, not carmg for the ' 
. Ethiopian race, or· if he i~against us. Many 

'··Christian natives are crymg for schools. ~ .. 
Please try to send us help. 

To = quote further, from these letters 
, would make this article too long. In, a 
"second letter Hanson Tandu tells of the 

. effort to have' schools of. their own since 
· the Sunday schools have raised the prices 

for them' also of the return to Sunday of 
"one' preadher, and that so~e are fol1~w~rig 
him. . 

" Tandu says,: "I ani one' of the Sabbath
keepers~" and expresses' a, desire ,to see 
American Sabbath-keepers and te~1 them of, 
the work in N yassaland. He speaks. ~f 
3,000 in Bandawe distri~t who lo~g to JOIn 
the Sabbath-keepers In Amenca ; and, 
again, of "Charles Domingo," ~ preacher, 
who is "educated and not afratd of any 
European minister." He wants books on 
the Sabbath question. Still another letter 
from another district, dated May 13, 1910, 

tells of a large company of Sabbath-k~~p
ers' also of the stopping of the m'eettngs 
in 'Bandawe by the ""First-day preach-" 

Four churches and their preachers. 
ers are me'ntioned in ~his letter as 
standing fir~ for the Sabbath, whose ag
gregate membersh.ip reaches above. 2,000 .. 

Some of the wnters speak of their readI
ness to' die, if need be; for t~'e, truth. 
Their cry for' help is truly pathebc. . 

*** 
Another Word. . 

Sinc:e the editorial regarding the wonder- " 
ful wo~k in' ,Africa was written" the letter 
in another column by Brother David E. 
Titsworth has come to hand., We are very.' 
glad Brother Titswoith. found ~ime to 
write before, he left AmerIca for hiS Euro- , 
pean' trip, and we most heart~ly. comm'~nd 
his letter to our' readers. ,It tS InterestIng 

:as to its subject-matter, and shows the true 
Christian spirit. Certainly, it .d~es look 
asl :if God iri his wisdom. was glvtng us a 
victory where we had count~d a defeat~ 
The Lord gives victories in ~IS own w~y, 
and sometimes it seems to he hIS plan to give 
them through the defeat of human plans. 
We thought to win success ~hrough a com~ 
mercial stock company which should not 
only bring ,converts to the truth, but also 
bring gain to the stockholders. 9ur plan 
failed, just as many an'oth~r bUSiness. en
terprise has failed; but God s plan ~as not 
faif'ed. ,The mission work. done In self -
sacrificing toil upon the simple gospel plan 
has brought forth fruits; and we should 
,learn our lesson well. Now that Go~ has 
blessed Brother Booth in bringing hundreds 
to Christ and his' Sabbath, we should heed 
the Macedonian cry, and enter the door 
,God has opened. ' 

.- ' 
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'.~I __ ~_C_O_N_D_E_N_~_D_N_E_W_,_s ___ ~I~~:~~n~r~_~~w .... 
spafn's Fight witli the VatiCan. prospects of the fall of the famous lean-, 

The effort of the Spanish government to ing tower of Pisa. The tower is said to be 
modernize Spain and eliminate the' clerical. sinking and it seems almost certain tha~. 
eleme'nt asa factor in the government of it will go the way of the Campanile of" 
the kingdom has res'ulted in the recall from Venice. In order to prevent a catastrophe,.: 
the Vatican of the Spanish ambassador, 'a commission' has been appoin~ed to look' 
thus making a complete break in diplomatic into the matter. The chimes which weigh 
relations between Spain and t~oly See~, several ,tons have been taken down. The 
,This last step has made a great sensation 'tower is nearly a thousand years old, and .. 
in Rome, and brought matters in Spain to it is now stated that it was not built to lean, 

):, a . high state. of, excitement. Cardinal but that the leaning is due to the giving 
¥erry. del \T aI, the papal secretary, is re- way of a portion of its foundation. 
ported as having offered his resignation, Th Att G I h d 'd' d th t· 

h· h h P f Th e orney enera as eCl e a, , w IC t 'e ope re uses to accept. e h . I I' 'h th tat 'f 
V · ffi . I k' h d k . t ere IS no ega reason w y 'e sue' 0 ' ' ahcan 0 CIa s are ta lng tear est VIew G I R b tEL 'h Id t' t .d:' 

f h .. d h h F' h' enera' 0 er . ee s ou no s an 1n o t e SituatIon, an c arge t e renc th C 't I . S' tat H II t 'W h.'" , . ,I . , d h E I' h P e apl 0, In uary , a, a as Ing-: masonic e ement an t e ng IS rotes- , P'd T ft '. 'th M 
. ft h h h f' d f h ton. resl enta ,agrees WI . r~',' tant In uences, t roug t.e nen s 0, t e W· k h . the tt . 

,Queen, with aiding Premier Canalejas in IC ers am In IS rna ere 
his efforts to separate church and state. A great movement is on foot in 

In Spain the clerical element is strongly York City, by which thousands "'of childl'eri 
with the Pope, and both the government are being furnished with suitable play
and the clerical party have accepted the grounds. Mr. William R. Harper' is the 
challenge to battle. The expelled pre- originator 'of the scheme, and has been made,' " 
tender to the Spanish throne has also to' superihtendent of the parks set aside for 

, . be reckoned with lest he take advantage of tlie, use of the children. , Mr. Harper made' ,,' 
the unsettled conditions and make trouble~ the plea that the parks, large and small, 
Catholics from some provinces express scattered all through the city, could be put 
willingness to die, if need ,be, in support to a better use than merely to furnish-clean 
of -the church.' The· Pope demands that' la'Yn~; and that if.they could be turned into 
the. order allowing Protestant churches playgrounds 'for, children, many congested 
freedom to worship in Spain and to dis- 'streets would be relieved of the crowds at 
play their notices shall not be carried out; humdrum play, and the,! health and vigor 
while Spain insists upon' freedom of con- of the children would be greatly helped~ 
science in the matter of worship. Spain, The necessary authority was given, and Mr. 
also insists that the church shall keep hands Harper set about ,his work. It is proving 

, off from government affairs. a wonderful sq.ccess in every way. The 
The decree had been given, compelling all superintendent'sees that .the children are 

orders to register a~d be regulated by law" taught proper games, aids them in leam-
. and the Pope insisted upon the \vithdrawal ing to play., and teaches athletics. The, 
of this decree before negotiations could streets are relie'ved and thousan-ds 'of chil-'
proceed. Thereupon Spain' sPremier re... dren are being made happy and healthy.'· 

. called the ambassador from the Vatican. . 
Spain blames the, Holy' See f9r all the Wm. J. Bryan was ousted from the lead- , 

, 'trouble.. 'ership of his party in the Nebraska state' 

. Reports. from London say that the new 
King and Queen are growing in favor with 
the people .every day. 

Certain Chinese officials in Manchuria 
are reported to have resigned as a protest 

convention, on the local option issue which. 
he heartily championed. He no'.v declares 

, that he will pu~ ,the local option issue in 
the county elecTtons of his ,State. ,We 
know Mr. Bryan' will 'make a good fight, 
for' which the best people will honor him.' 
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O:John·.G. Carlisle, ~ho died in. New York, 
• ,Sunday,. July 31, was ~ conspicuous Demo

. -'cratic leader in national politics for twenty 
. years, 1875~I895.· He was a man of great 
power in argument, and could make his 
points ,clear in a contest without any show 
of feeling. This placed him in the front 

. ,rank amqng the leaders in Congress, and 
made· him Speaker of the~' House. :NIr. 
Carlisle \vas Secretary' of the Treasury 
under' Grover Cleveland. 

Southwestern Seventh-day Baptist Folly. 

REV. S. I. LEE. 

. The editorial on remembering the little 
',band," in RECORDER of June 20, strikes a 

-' chord of sympathetic approval, especially 
./ in' its reference to the Southwestern field. 

For several. years I was general nlissionary 
'on that field and have ever, as now, felt a 
de~p interest in its prosperity .. 

For several, years past there has been a 
centralization. of the" missionary effort on 

,. this field that I G:ould not approve of; but 
as it seenled to meet the approval of the. 
NIissionary. Board, and especially . the 

'corresponding secretary, I have offered no 
suggestions, fearing that anything I might 
offer \vould be regarded as stumbling
ston'es of hindrance to the success of' the 
plan pursued. Now that \ve have no nlis
sionarv on this field, I will venture to state 

.. some -facts and offer some suggestions 
. based on these facts. 

. lVly predecessor, Eld. J. F. Sha\v, t~e 
first general missionary on this field, was 
a convert to the Sabbath, and an able, logic
-al -preacher who kept the Sabbath to the 

.. front, holding that Sabbath .observance 
,\vas our justification for denominational 

. existence and that, t4erefore, the distinctive 
. mission of a Seventh-day Baptist;, mission-

. ary was, to teach men and women that the 
- "transgression of -any law of God is sin, and, 

, tliat the Sahbath law enshrined in the heart 
of the Ten Words is a prominent part of 
the law of God, and should be enshrined . 
in the hearts of all his children. 

Elder Shaw had a- fair measure of suc
cess, and through his efforts a goodly num· 
ber~ecalne . Sabbath-keepers, and several 
~little companies were organized into 'Sev" 
enth-day Baptjst chu!ches. Perhaps some 

were organized which it would' have been 
better not to organize ; if so, thes~ repre-' 
sent one extreme. 

Th~se. little companies, and some lone 
Sabbath-keep6rs, became mission stations 
to be visited by the missionary as often as 
other duties permitted, that he might en
courage these and preach the Gospel, in
cluding Sabbath observance, to them and 
their neighbors. _ 
. When . I became general missionary I 

pursued nearly the same course here out-, 
lined, as did also J. S. Powers" in his few 
months of s'ervice.. 
, The result was a number of very .small. 

Seventh-day Baptist churches, scattered 
over a large territory, each needing help, 
and' many lone Sabbath-keepers who w'ere 
at intervals (sometimes long ones) visited 
and, encouraged by the missionary who, in 
tum, was in many cases greatly encouraged 
by them. 

The evil one sowed' SOlne darnel, but 
the wheat' gre\v, and some of the sheaves 
ha ve been garnered by the reapers, while 
the growth of darnel in the field is evidence 
that the end is not yet.· 

When Elder Randolph came on the field 
he pursued for a few years a similar course 
as to visiting the different parts of the field; 
bttt more and more' a· centralizing. policy 
was developed and Fouke became the 
Southwestern Seventh-day Baptist field so 
far as missionary meetings were held, ,vith 
not more, and probably fe-wer, services held 
at other places than· are given 'by some of 
our northern pastors to, some of the feeble 
churches. One after another . the little 
churches were disbanded, and the members 
became non-resident members of Fouke 
Church. 1;Iany of these have never seen 
Fouke and seldom have they seen its mis:.. 
sionary pastor,- and years have passed since 
they have heard a Seventh-day Baptist 
preach. . . 

Little Prairie Church has not been sub
j'ected to the disintegrating process,' but 
\vith. (for several years past)' very little· 
missionary' work has developed some, ad
ditional strength; though it is needing help. 
Fouke has for- several years received most' 
of the labor of the last missionary on the 
Southwestern field, who has succeeded in 
gathering into the church most of the chil-
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· . dren of the' resident Sabbath-keepers, who 
a~e ,now the majority of the resident mem-
bers. i 

. The Randolph school has been fairly S11C

·cessful. The teachers have been well fit
ted ~or the work and have been noJ?le help- . 
ers In cht1~ch work, freely giving their best 
efforts for' .the good of the children, and 
are ,vorthy of . all commendation. But it 
is a.' question for the Missionary Board 
whether a Inissionary for' the Southwest 
shall centralize his work to some one place, 
0: extend his work to cover as far as pos-
SIble the whole field., . 

To some extent both systems have been 
· tried. \Ve greatly need men of good physi- . 
· cal endurance, consecrated to the work and 
'\villing to . sacrifice for its success. 
. One. more suggestion. In my opinion it 
IS adVIsable for the missionary to utilize 

· all home talent on the field as far as avail
~ble for us~ful service, and to identify his 
Interests WIth the interests of the: people. 
This will require personal acquaint~nce and 
individual effort for a right influence on 
those alnong whom we live. A mission
ary needs to be a man 6f positive convic
tions, but should recognize that others also 
have convictions, and' seek to avoid a clash 

,by always. maintaining a loving spirit and 
.not by coercion, which, if it does not cause 
a clash, tends to lessen the IovinO' fellow-

. ship so . greatly to be desired' amo~g breth
ren. l\1ay Seventh-day Baptist wisdom 

. and not folly be the rule in the great South
. west and everywhere, is my prayer. 

'". --, 

~ntert~inment of Conference are . doing, all, ' .. ' 
1~ their power to complete arrangements to 
give you a pleasant and hearty reception 
and to keep you happy, hearty and com.. " " 
fortable while you enjoy this spiritual feast. 
Come. to en joy the change for 'a few· days~ . 

ThIrd. \Ve should get better ilcquaint
'ed, and exchCinge . ideas aQd experiences~ .. 
We have common hopes and purposes. We' 
should be a friendly and united people. ". 
Confere~ce is especially designed' t6 pro-~'" 

. tnote this end. Com'e, therefore, to enjoy 1 

. Confe~ei1ce as asocial gathering-a family .. 
.gathenng. . ~ " 

Fourth. You need .this spiritual refresh .. ' •.. 
ing. . Before and above all else Conference' . 
is . ~ place where we . may seek and, gain . · 
splflt?al st~ength. We are a busy and-- in- .' 
dustnous people,. but even business' has its 
limita'tions. Business and commercialism, . 
unless properly prescribed and limited tend·' 
to deaden our consciousness of highe; and 
eternal ve~ities. ' We must not forget that 
cha~acter IS, .af~er all, the supreme obJect' 
of. Ide, that It IS· our mission to represent. . 
the "Divine Life," among our fellows. I •. 
Conference should greatly promote this '. ' .' 
higher consciousness. Conference should in
'spire arid energize our lives with the leaven' . 
of unlifting, holy thought. :Come, th!ere
fore: to enjoy this inspiration and uplift~, .. ' 

Ftfth. If you need the inspiration' of ." 
God through. the. m~ssage of 'Others, they. 
too need the InspIration of your best think
ing and your presence. It is a great mis..;. .~ .. 
take, to -suppose that ministers have a mo- . ' 
nopoly on good thoughts. You have s~me, , .... 

Conference at Salem-Why Attend it. 
· , PRESIDENT C. B. CLARK. 

We have been- giving' for a few .. weeks 

. too. The layman often does as much lhink-· .... 
jng on the "Divine Life". as' does his pastor. 
Come, therefore,. to give as well as to get. 
Come to help, and enjoy the privi1ege~ 

, past some reasons for hoping that the com- i' 

. ing Conference may prove to be one of· 
much. 'service and help'to our people and' 
denomination. We desire to ,state in few 

-""words 1.!Jhy it may be to your advantage to 
attehd the sessions of this Conference. . 
. First, then, we have been making hope .. 

ful preparation for this gathering. . We 
have been trying to 'arrange a program that 
would in many ways prove, under the bless .. 
ing of God, to be a help to aU.' Com'e to 
enjoy the program. 

Second. The local committees on the 

'Sixth. Not everyone can leave home to 
attend even (so. important a gathering as 
Conference. 'The great majority will of .. ' 
course be unable to come. Your church, 
thelefore.-those, who must stay at home· 
-need the results of so great a meeti~g. 
Come, then, to carry home, for the sake of 
others the results of Conference for yqu. 
Come to receive and then in turn . give a . 
hopeful report. Come, therefof\~, to serve' 
those who remain at home. 

Seventh. The 'Southeastern Association, 
the Salem Church and Salem College,' each" 
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and all need the e~couragement of the pres
ence of Conference .. This is not one of 
the larger associations-perhaps it is' the, 
smallest. Salem College is not one of our 
older institutions of learning, but it is a 
healthy "child." It needs your fatherly. 
and mo~herly suggestions and advice, as 
well as your protection and care. This is 
not a call for your money, but it is a call 
for your sincere support. Come, then, to 
encourage' our young people and speak a.~ 

. . encouraging worq to others too. The.re IS . 
, . not one but needs more of the' "Divine 
,Life" within his own. Come~ then, in 

prayer and' hope. Bring some of the "di
,vine living" with you and carry more away. 

Adjourned Meeting of the Trustees of the 
, ' Sabbath School Board. ~ 

Pursuant to adjournment, at their last regular 
meetitlg, an adjourned meeting of the Trustees 
of the Sabbath School Board of the Seventh-day 

'Baptist General Conference 'was held on the 
first day.of the week, July 31, 1910, at 10 o'clock 
a. m., at 220 Broadway, New York City. In 
the absence of the President and Vice-President, 
Harry' 'V. Prentice was elected president pro-
tempore. ' 

The following members w_ere presenf: Charles 
; C. Chipman, Elisha S. Chipman, ~arry W. Pren

tice, J. Alfred Wilson, and Corltss F. Randolph. 
Prayer was offered ,by Charles C. Chipman: 
The, Recording ,Secretary reported that notIce 

"of the meeting had been mailed to all the Trus-, 
tees. 

A communication was read from Rev. Arthur 
E. Main concerning the publication of his b~ok 
entitled Bible Studies on, the Sabbath, statmg 
that the first edition was exhausted, and asking 
advice as to the publication of a revised edition, 
copy for which was almost ready. Upon 1!l0-
tion it was voted that we approve the pubhca
tion'of a revised edition upon the same finan-
cial basis as the first. . 

The. Annual Report of the, Sabbath School, 
Board to the General Conference, including the 
reports of the Field Secreta~y and Treasurer, 
was presented by the Recordmg Secretary, and 
:after reading and discussion, was adopted by 
unanimous vote. . 

Voted 'That the Recording Secretary be au
thorized' to have three hundred copies of the 

" , Annual Reoort printed for distribution. 
Voted, That the President be authorized to 

'make such special arrang-ements for the sale of 
Green's Manual for Bible Study,. at the ap
proaching session o( the G~neral Conference, as 

'i in his judgment may be wIse. 
Minutes read and approved. 
Adjourned. 

HARRY W. PRENTICE, 
'President Pro, Tempore. 

01RLISS F. RANDOLPH, 
Recording Secretary. 

, , ' 

The Convocation. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Convocation, ;~~at 
Lost Creek, W. Va., is to comm~nce Fri
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, August 19, 1910. 

There will be a mortling and an after
noon session each day, but no 'evening ses-, 
sion as the people of Lost Creek. think it' , .. . 
would, not be best under the e:~nsttng 'clr- ' 
cumstances.' 

, Sabbath day; August 20, is set aside for 
the examination and -ordination of Pres. 
C. B. Clark of Salem College ·to the gospe}: 
ministry. ,The program in pa~t is as .. fol- . 
lows: 
10.00 a. m. Examination, conducted by Dean A.' E. 

~Iain. , 
12.00m. Dinner. ' , . 
2.30 p. m. Ordination sermon-Pres. B. C. DaVIS. ' 

Welcome in behalf of the ministry-Pres. W. C. 
, Daland." , . " 

Welcome in behalf of Salem College-Pio£' S. B. 
Bond. " . 

Consecrating prayer-Pastor Geo. W. Hills., 
,Benediction-Pres. C. B. Clark. 

The Convocation w·ill close with the 
Monday afternoon session, or that of Tues
day forenoon.' Pastor Stillman of Lost 
Creek thought it better to leave it optional, 
and the program is arranged accordingly. 

Address'es, papers, discussions, music and 
devotionals will fill short forenoon and af- ' 
ternoon sessions. . There will be picnic din
ners in the church and the rest of the time-" ' 

is left for recreation. '. 
This is, President Davis' old home 

church where his father, Rev. Samuel D. 
Davis, was pastor abQut twenty-five years. 
Under ,Elder Davis' leadership and pastoral 
care the church is said to have increased 
its membership from sixty-five to upwards 
of 'two hundred members.. .. 

The General Conference was held here 
September 24-28, !884-twenty-six years 
ago, and this Convocation may be the last 

'denominational meeting to be held with the 
church in many years. We hope the ~t
tendance may be good, and think many WIll 
be interested in the ordination of President 
,Clark as well 'as in Convocation.. Those 
,coming on the, ,Baltimore and Ohio Railtoad 
change at Clarksburg for Lost Creek. . 

1. L. COTTRELL, 
Sec. of C011l. 

'~The great' question is not whether, you 
have failed but. whether. you are, content 
'with failure." 

.: .. 
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SyracuSe, Kan. ~ '. 

Missions 
DEAR BROTHER GARDINER:' 

I wonder what " the readers of the, RF!
CORDER would think if I were to tell them' 
that I rode yesterday fifty-two miles acroSs', 

Edwin, Shaw's Mission. ,. the 'prairies with the sheriff of Stanton, 
Reception at Boulder. County, Kan.? Well, I did, but he is also 

'DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: the stage-driver from Syracuse to Rich-' 
The' reception was not held on my ac- field; and in a well-equipP'ed two-seated, 

count nor in my honor, but I was lucky 'hack, with all sorts of packages, from in
enough to, be in Boulder at the time and dividual mail sacks, and bundles of )aundry, 

,was included 'among the invited guests. to ten-gallon milk-cans, and crated slats 
Several people, including three fatnities and for windmill, we made the trip - in nine , 

, a few others, have recently come to Boulder hours of actual driving, an hour being sp'en~ 
from Hammond, La. It was for these peo- ,at noon in changing horses and in "eating 
pIe that the reception was held at the home dinner at a farmhouse-.. ~ good dinner it 
of Mr. an,d Mrs. Darwin Andrews, on was, too. You see I am on my way from 
Arapahoe Avenue, close up at the' foot of Boulder, Colo., to Cosmos, Okla., and there-

, FI3:gstaff Mountain. are no lines of railroad running north and 
The, guests were Mr. and Mrs. "Allie". south; so I came out east, from Pueblo to 

Davis and two sons, Roy,and Elwin, .Mr. Syracuse, which is about eighty miles north 
and Mrs. Erlo Davis, and son Albert, Miss of Cosmos. A .'daily stage goes to 
Gladys Booth, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Richfield, where a team 'from Cosmos is 
Saunders and, daughter Margaret, Mr. to meet me. Twenty-five years ago there 
Charles Clarke, and a Mr. Irish (I have ,were two stages daily and several thriving 
forgotten his first name, but he is a brother towns along the way which have almost or 
of "Hal" Irish who som'e years ago studied quite ois.appeared since then, due ~ am told 
chemistry with me at Milton). to a lack, or rather an irregularity, of rain--

These people, in the language of Ameri- fall; for only two weeks' ago here' in Rich-' 
can culture, make a nice little "bunch," and field six inches ,of water fell in twelve 

,are a great help to the Boulder Church. hours. , : 
There were sixty people present at this I was at Syracuse Sunday night and had,' 

reception. It was Monday evening, ~ the pleasure of attending the services' of the 
11. Chinese lanterns lighted up the lawn Methodist church. ' Because of' the warm 
where the, children played "drop-the-hand- weather, the services were held on the lawn 
kerchief" and other games. In the house under the open, sky. Chairs and planks 
was music~rgan and singing; visiting and made comfortable seats; lanterns' , and 
merry laughter were everywhere. Of torches furnished light for the. song serv
course there were refreshments; the most ice;' the organ harl been brought Qut to 
-delicious pineapple-ice and cake. It was 'lead in, the music. There were about one 
wholly informal; no set speeches of wel- hundred and thirty present. The· pastor 
come and response were made: but I am used the parable of the mustard seed as his .. 
sure "we all felt the cordial, hearty spirit theme for a helpful,. interesting sermon. 'I. 
of kindness and friendship better than any was scores of miles distant from any ac ... 
'formal words could express it. . These quaintance, but 1- felt quite at home in'the' 
times of social fellowship are \vorth-oh, service. There, is a "tie that binds 'our: 
so. much to any church, especially in in- hearts in Christian love," eve~ when we are~,c.· 
teresting and holding the children and among entire strangers. 

'young people. I wish I could be suddenly 
transported for an· hour or so to Boulder ,t , 

when the <:hurch holds its reception for its 
pastor, Rev. A. L. Davis, in September. 

. EDWIN SHAW. 
~n route from Boulder to Cosmos., ' 

Richfield, Kan., 
. july 19, '1910. '" 

"Friendship' is a golden ~oin ,tlIat 
ens with the usi~g." . 

.... , 
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Drifting. 

. REV. J. _T. pAVIS. 
. " . 

" Del·ivercd at Gar'lu-ill} IO'lua, and reqttest-
, ,'ed for publication by the congregation. 

eightee~ hundred forty-six' years· I am 
ji.tstified in raising the question, A.re we . 
drifting? 

I select the new version because it is in 
forn1 more . expressive of my thotlg,ht. 

Text: "Therefore we ought to give the Paul is here addressing the Hebre\vs, 
more 'earnest heed .to the things that were speaking of the Hebrew's historical char· 
heard. lest haply w~ drift away from thetn." acters. The first chapter -of Hebrews is. 
· H b .. 1 bold, direct, and a wonder in argu111ent and - e. 11, • 

It had not been my intention to enter the logic. Notice with .what boldness he states 
. arena, \vhere so· many abler contestants have that the same God who spake by the proph
been struggling wit~ the various forms of . ets anciently "hath in these last days spoken 
Higher Criticisni.My only apology no\v unto us by his Son, whom he hath appoint-

,. . eel heir of all things, by whom also he 
is that the many things said by our own Inade the. world "-not that the 'worlds 

, people in the RECORDER have so disturbed were .evolv~d from chaos. To the l.ln-
the faith 9f sonie of our young people as prej udiced Hebrew mind, the argument 
to call forth rather' severe remarks con- n1ust have been conclusive. 

,cerning some statements made by our re- Will you pardon a leaf from, n1y personal . 
ligiousleaders of higher critical tendencies. experience along this line~ to sho,,, the. 
In justice to these brethren I felt it n1y change that has taken place. 

. duty ~o plead for charity for them and said In the year 1890 I entered Alfred Un i
that the inspiration of the Bible is a ques- versity arid comn1enced the study of tl:teol: 
tion of faIth, and that it can not be proved ogy. It is to note the, change that has 
as a nlathematical prbblem. This state~ taken place in the last twenty years that I 
Inent I soon found disturbed others and so call attention to this fact. Let me say for 
I felt it necessary to say to them, that our n1y teachers, that you may find many men 

, Bible was compiled by the Laodictan Coun- of greater' scholarship .today, for we will 
cil in 363 A. D., and was not fully accepted not dispute that scholarship has advanced, 
by all the Christian churches even at the but they were men standing well abreast 
begi~ning of the ,fifth century; that if we with the tin1es in which they lived; and in' 

· claim an infa:Ilibly inspired Bible, logically, my opinion, to find men of keener per
. we must claim an infallibly inspired council ception, deeper piety, more hone~t and God· 
· at Laodicea, 363 years after our Lord's fearing than President Allen,T. R. \Vil
'nativity; that while I personally believe in, Iiams, D. E .. Maxson, A. H. Lewis and 
. the inspiration of the Bible and the divine E. M. Tomlinson, will require a search 
leading of the Council of Laodicea, yet I long and in the end futile. . 
plead for charity for those who differ from I entered that institution expecting to 
me-those, if you please" of more advanced have the infallibility of the Scriptures 
tho'ught, for it is a question of faith. proved so conclusively that all doubts n1ust 
- Now I wish to show the drift of mod- vanish. Imagine my chagrin when the 

ern religious t~ought-show' where we mystery grew more dense and my faith was , 
must land unless the tide changes; and 1 turning to doubts. Let' me say right here, 
wish my brethren of the more advanced that there is not a "doubt suggested by the 
thought' could ~ee this danger as I believe Higher Critic of these modern days that 
it exists. I did not have to meet, and meet in a bit-

My text is a complete justification for terness I hope never to experience ·again. 
.discussing the theme I have chosen. If So unsatisfactory were thes'e results, that· 

. it w~ necessary for Paul to exhort the peo- "1· spent one year in Chicago University .. 
pIe to give more' earnest heed to the things' Had the Holy Spirit not touched me be
heard, lest haply they drift' away from fore, had I not had personal expe~ience that 

." them~ ,when thes'e very things 'were com.:. 'to me was real,' I doubt if I had not cast, it 
par:l:tively . _new~ ,and conveyed a new all ·aside. ' Do you. wonder .t~at I pleadfot ' 
t~ought, then certainly after a lapse of' my brother~ the Htgher Cnbc? 

... 
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But to the change: I remember the spirit' Since such is the co~ditionof education' tod~y, 
, , with which nly ,c~iticisln, or if you please, there'. are three cour~es open ~o the ,religious 

k .. leader: He may set hllnself up In antagonism to 
tlly s epttclsln, was received· by nly teach.. evolution, and he may satisfy himself, and per-
ers. When I wanted to take. the position haps, some to '~hom he preaches who have not 

. that the Bible was not the Word of God stu,dled, the subject, tha~ the hypothesis of evo-
'b . , luhon IS !-mtruc:, But· It must be frankly sai51 -. 

ut contained the Word, i. e., part was in- that he WIll satisfy no Orfe else, and he will be 
'spired and part was not, I was given to vainly trying to stem an irresistible tide of 
l.lnderEtand that I held a dangerous posi~ thought. ,H~ will utterly fail to gain' anything 

more than 'Pity from those who have the scien-
fon. I did not like the term inspiration tific training and manner of thinking. A sec- ' 

. of the Bible and wanted to use a pet term ond course would be for the religious leader to 
of nly own, one I believe I never heard concede that the theory of evolution holds in 

the natural world, but to insist that some other 
before or Sl Ice, namely, The best religious law operate~ in the spiritual world. One could 
thought of the ages; and I was nlade to feel ' reason thus ~nd ,be. consiste~t, but ... we shall 
th t I . d d . - be more consIstent If we beheve that his method .:; 

a \\ as re-gar e as rather herettcal.. In of working -is one and the same in both realms 
sho~t, although-the inspiration of the Bible, a?d that he does no~, use. contrary and incon~"-. 
the infallibility of its teachings was never slst,ent me~hods. The thIrd c!lurse, ~nd that 

. ' .'. . wh~c~ I WIsh to urge as the right attItude .,Jor 
ploved, yet I was made to feel, and I think rehglO.us leaders to take,. is, fran~ly to accept. 
correctly, that my teachers, one and all ac- evol';1tlOn;. ,to say.to the SCIentIst, "Smce you have 
cepted it as such. Yet in later years I studIed t~ls subJect" and this is, you~ verdict, 
h . d f th If I accept It, and I WIll see what hght It throws 

. ear one 0 ese se same teachers say , upon the problems of· 'moral life and religion.'" 
t?at the Decalogue was a Hebrew concep- T' •• • , 

.. tlon. Another professor, not one of those Now SInce .there IS nothing else to do If· 
named above, but o?e who stood high ;:e· get anyth~ng .but pit! :from those who 
among our people, said, in substance in a h~ve the SCIentific training and manner 
sermon or lecture I heard him delive~ that of thinking"; arid since, we desire their 

. God is. nqt mo~~d by pr~ye~-pr~ye/ only ~onfidence more t~an their pity, we a~cept 
" affects the petitioner, .bnngmg him more It for argument's sake and see what it will 
!? harmony with Go.d .. Yet James :ays, ~ring us. A certain young minis~r from 

The ,p.rayer. of ~he nght,~ous man avatleth tne Seminary, recently said, in substance, 
muc~ ';,and Chnst s~ys, Ask, and ye shall that no minister (intelligent, we under

~'trhe~elv~, and also'I I ~l ye s.haU ask al).y-·" stand him) would' preach a sermon not in 
Ing In my name, WI I do It." h· · h od ~ h' . 

. Now let us· turn t' th h t d armon~ Wit m 'ern t ought and re-· 
o e muc moo e hAd' h' 

question of. evolution, and let rne say, i searc . ~' c.cor In~ to t IS, we m~y say 
shall not, try to dispute it; nor do I ,vish that, In harmony.wlth Foster and E11ot, we, 
to ridicule or antagonize it as a working c~n now ,preach a salvation without a sac
th~or~, neither would' I ridicule or antag:- nfice, and that even t~e name of Christ 
onlze Its advocates. But to show the trend may be forgotten: AgaIn, let us hear what 
of. th?ught among religious leaders along ?ther t~achers of' modern thought are· say-
,thIS hne, I want to qu?te \vhat one dear lng, th~t ou~ preaching may be in harmony 
brother says. I call him dear because I therewith. In a recent article Professor 
k?e-w ,him in his early ~inistr'y and I loved Zueblin of the University of Chicago is 
him tnen and I lo~e him st.1ll and would quoted as saying~ "There can be and are 
not ca.st any refie.cbon'. After saying that holier a.lliances· without the marriage bond' , 
he beheves evolutIon best ,expresses the de- than With it." . "Every normal man has 
velopmen~ of the. races and that t~e the~ry room for more than one person in his 
of evoluttort t~ ~lm he~te: harmonl~es With heart." "Like politics and religion, we 
the gen.eral sp~nt of blbh~al_ teac~lng than have. taken it for granted that the marriage' 
the ant~-evolutto~ c?nceptton of h~e; .that, rela!lonship is right and have not question ... , 
exc~pt I.n theology. In ~ome denominational ed It." Here we ha;ve a gospel of free 
,semlnanes,. e.volutt?n .IS ac~epted "as the love. Prof. A~ Ross says, "Wide stair
clue to their tnvestlgattons by all teac~ers", ways are open between social levels .... But 
he adds,:· to the climber children are incumbrances." 

" 
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'Professor Sumner of Yale asserts that Again this writer says: "In the 'same mag-' 
, there, is no s~lch thing as a God-given and azine and same number we are informed 
'unchanging morality; that ethical notions , that Doctor Jordan of Stanford University 
. are mere' fragments of speculation and un- has declared that there is no such thing as 
realities, and 'ought to be discarded a1to~ sin. At most, it is but a human 'experi

,gether. A form~r pastor in this town said ence! And in Philadelphia the religious lib-
, to me a .few months ago, when, speaking of erals have assembled in a Hicksite meet
the Decalogue as a moral code for Sev- ing-house, and Doctors Crapsey, Hull, Pea
enth-day ,Baptists: "There can be no mora] body, Faunce, Foster and a number. of re
code or standard for aU, i. e., the people formed Jewis rabbis have been expatiating 
on-Mars or some other planet may have a on a Christianity without Christ, a revela-' 
moral standard difFerent from ours." I' tion without, a Bible, a hopewithotit the 
answered, "If this be true, God has differ- resurrection and a millennium without an ' 
ent standards .of morals or we are forced, advent. Everything was connected with 
to admit a plurality of Gods." Prof. Ed- religion-modern life, democracv evolu
win L. Earp of Syracuse being asked con- tion, the., social question, politics;' social 
cerning the Ten Commandments replied, service, industrialism, the child and temper-
,""Ii is unscientific to imagine that God ever ance-all connected with religion, but 
turned stone-mason and chiseled the com- nothing linked with Christ or the Word of 
mandments on a rock." God which he so highly honored." The 

, Since preparing the foregoing there ~as writer says: "These are the specim'ens of 
-' corile into my hands a magazine entitled what the professors of American Universi:" 

Words of Life, published by the Condi- ties teach, and so it is not surprising that 
tio, nal some of our young students from the Union 

Immorality Mission, presiqent, Theological Seminary were at first refus'ed, 
Robert Strange, Glasgow. In the April because that they denied almost everv dis-
number, 1910, from pa~es 108 to 116 may tinctive doctrine of - Christianitv. .A..fter~· 
be found the quotations given, which show wards, however, at a conclave ~f profess-, , 

. how, our English cousins regard our i\mer- ors, and by professional influence, some of 
iean theology. The writer, after saying' them were admitted to the ministry." "Not 
th4t the teaching of Higher Criticism has, only is the person of Jesus ,Christ rejected~ 
come in like a flood and swept the coun- but that of God himself as the great Cre ... :; 
try for, us, leaving behind it a wrecked ator and Ruler over all. Thus Doctor, 

'faith in t4e Bible as the vy ord of God, Foster, in a book recently published by him, ' 
calls our attention to the following quota- , says: 'The' ~ord ~od. is .a symbol~ to. desjg

,tions from Watchword ,and Truth, June,' nat~ the unIverse In Its Ideal achIevIng ca-
Pacity,.' " 

1909, as proof Qf what he says : "At a 
congress of Episcopalians in Boston Doc- Before dropping this maga~ine I .want 
,tor McConnell said boldly and without to quote a few 'references to show that the 
qualification that the church was teaching, modern religious thought is striking at the 
the children of its Sunday 'schools a pack home as well as the church. It says: "The 
of lies when it taught the Old Testament other demoniac doctrine, 'forbidding, to 
as historically true." "At the same gather- marry', is equally serious and is much far
ing Doctor Foster waived the Bible ~side ther developed today. ~ .. One of the latest 
as having beell: annihilated long ago by his developments on this subject is to be found 
logic, but he paid his respects to the Jesus - in the teachings of Christian Science. The' ' 

. whom we worshiped as 'God manifested in law has gone forth to its thousands of fol
the flesh.' He was kind enough to tell us lowers that until time matures' human 
that in about a' million years, more or less, growth, marriage and: progeny will con tin- , 
the world will have grown, advanced and ue unprohibited in Christian Science; that 
and developed so wonderfully that the very is to say, Christian Scientists are taught to' -
name of Jesus Christ will have been blotted look upon, marriage as a thing only" to be 
out 'of the annals of human history, and tolerated for a time, until men and wom'en 
forgotten from the memory of man." can raise themselves up to a hig'her plain1

', 
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,and dispense with it altogether» ... This is But I confess to you, i have not "the 
_ but the beginning of worse evils to follow scientific training and manner of think
.and these ,words of Dr. 1. N. Haldeman arp ing", to accept evolution in both -the rna .. 
well worthy of - serious consideration ~ terial and spiritual world and still maintain 
"Christia~ Science teaches that celibacy is my. faith in God,. his Word, and Jesus 
, ~earer nght than marriage and in propor- Chnst as the SavIour of men. \¥hile I 
,bon as, the rising generation abstain from admit, and without any false modesty, that 
,the marriage state the fuller demonstra- -, . I may not have the acuten~ss of mind 
bon of Science will they have'. He says 
~urth~r: 'The ignoring of the marri~ge tie ,possessed by some of my brethren of -the 
IS beIng -taught op'enly in many ot our progres?ive thought, I hope I will be par
American universities.' Then he claims to done~ If appearing egotistic when I say: 
(luote from the COSl1topolitan of, May, I beheve there are hundreds if not thou-
1909: 'In hundreds of class-rooms if is sands of min~s no more acute than my 
being taught daily that the Decalogue is Qwn, and as ltkely to make shipwreck as 
no more, sacred than a syllabus, that the 1.. H~,ar me patieQtly as I try to sum up 
home as an institution is doomed, that there ,thI~ eVIdence. "'! ~ are urged that the right 

, b 1 ·1 h attItude for relIgtous leaders to take. is 
a;e no a so u~e eVl s, t at immor.ality is frankly to accept evolution' that in cho'os-
SImply an act In contravention of society's ' 
accepted standards.'" Then follow sev- ~ng.between the positions that may be taken, 
eral quotations we have already g(ven. It IS more consistent if w-e believe that 

Now I want you to notice as a result of God's methods of working is one and the'; 
this teaching, the increase of divor.ces dur- sa~e in both realms. When we accept 
ing the thirty years from 1870 to 1900. thiS, we are forced to the conclusion not 

'WatcJl'l,uord'andrruth (April, 1909) says: only that God did not create man in his 
"It is not surprising to learn that the di- own likeness and image, but that if h~ cre
vorce rae te in the United States in 1870 ated anything it was something infil1itesi- -

malty small-smaller than the smallest 
wa~ 2~ In every 100,000 of the population, 11"' 
,vhtle It rose to 82 in 1879, and to 200 in po lWlg the eye can discern; and from this 
1900 .... At present there is one divorce man has evolved. I do not wonder that 
in every twelve marriages." Professor Foster in his late book says: 

That the Decalogue is not regarded as "The ~ord God is a symbol to designate 
the unlvers: in its ideal achieving capacity.,r 

, sacred, note the teaching of Dr. Wilbur F. No, my fnends, taking this position it is~ -
,Crafts in the Christian Herald of April 20, hard for me not to eliminate God entirely' 
~9IO. In speak~hg of the Sabbath he says: from my working theory of the c'feative" 
It was the JeWish Sabbath written upon a act, and say with Foster "The word God 

table of stone by the finger of God and is a symbol," etc. ?In other \vords there 
handed down from Mt. Sinai to 110ses. is?o Go.d .but nature; and, inso~e \vay 
Presumably it represented the Edenic Sab.. whIch SCIence has not yet discovered but 
bath, but to-be quite sure that it did, an may in a few years, by some chemical 

,aJmanac must be discovered covering process; life may be produced. This is 
SIX ,thousand years of unbroken weeks evolution in the natural world. 
and months .... The first day of the week Now take the "more consistent" view 
recurring every seventh day is now the' ; ~hat God's method in the spirituat' \vorld 
Sabbath." For this he offers no argu- IS ~lso evolution. Then we conclude that 
ment, only that "Christ rose on the first Genesis is not a history of Creation. It 
day of the week, and appeared to the dis- is merely a poetic expression of the 'Hebrew 
ciples again th~ next." , ~o~ception of Creation. 'With this theory 
. Now l~t us sum up the "evidence and ren- It IS easy to see how Doctor Crafts can 
der our decision, for this isa case where pass so easily from acknowledging the Sab
we must be our o~n judge and jury. I bath to be the perpetuation of the :Edenic 
do ~ot a,sk you to accept my conclusion. Sabbath and then, say, "The first day of 
PossIbly" the gray -matter of which mv' the week is now the Sabbath.""- This is ' 
mental n:tachinery is composed is at fault. certainly no greater 'license than ~1oses 
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took when he ,said, "So God created man 
'in his o\vn image, in the image of God cre
ated he him;" male and fenlale created he 
them:' (Gen. i, 27), when as a matter of 

, fact the animal we call man was not creat
ed but evolved. 

.Again, if the science of evolution is cor-
" rect, the thing God created in his own 

likeness and image and called man is not 
tbe.animal we call 'man today, but that lii
tIe creature we can s'ee only by the use of 
the magnifying glass. If this be true, then 
I am quite ready to stand with Professor 
Earp ~n~ to say, "It is unscientific to imag
ine that God ever turned stone-_mason and 
chiseled the commandments on rock." If 
the record in Exodus regarding the writ-

, " 

ing /of the Decalogue is false or n1ereIy 
,a Hebre~v conception, we would say, Then 
all the book may be false, and we would 
naturally question all the writings of 
}\rIoses: for to admit this, virtually elim
inates' the divine 'hand from all, and \ve 
have, only the Hebrew conception of nloral-

-ity; w~- have ,~foses gathering up the mora] 
conception of the earlier peoples and "lift· 

, ing it to a higher and sacred place in the 
'pu~est of all ancient religions, the Hebrew 
cultus." It is only the development of the 
earlier religious thought of morality. 

, But here is our trouble: the Pentateuch 
, seems to be the foundation on 'which all 
'other Scripture \vriters base their argu~ 
ments, and the whole structure comnTences 
,to" trelnble. But, it seems to me, that is 
in harmony'with the thought that the' Sab
bath was a Hebrew conception and that the 
ptQphets and lawgivers of Israel took the 
-Seventh-day of primitive peoples and lifted 
,it to a high and sacred, place. Not only 
does this remove the divine sanction from 
the Sabbath, but our moral standard is trail, 
ed in the dust. I am. therefore. partially 

· prepared to hear Professor Zueblin say: 
"There can be and are holier alliances 
\vithout the marriage bond than with them. 
~ .. Everynonnal man has room for more 
than one person in his heart." But I'm 
wondering, if there is a Mrs. Zueblin, if she 

· thinks the professor is a normal man, or 
how the professor 'would be pleased to think 
of 1\1rs. Zueblin as a normal woman. Can 
· anyone face these facts,- this kind of teach-
· ing;~" science, morality, modern thought, 

modern research, 'and fail to see that we are 
drifting? As an evidence that this teach
ing was not tolerated twenty-five years ago 
in our theological seminaries, I call to· 
your memory the Briggs trial for heresy 
about that period. Y-et, as I remember.. 
the charges brought against Professor' 
Briggs, they were mild when compared 
with what we have noted; yet the Briggs: 
trial for heresy was a noted trial. Yes, 
we're drifting,- ..... . 

"Drifting away from the Saviour, 
, Drifting to lands unknown; 
Drifting away, by night' and by day, . 

Drifting, y,es, drifting alone. 

"Drifting away from the Saviour, .. 
Even the angels weep; - ., .. ' 

Still you drift on,/ with mirth and w'ith' 
Out on the fathomless deep." 

I confess to you that if I nlust -accept 
these theories, then a conception' of the 
Christian' era is as good as a Hebrew con
ception. I f the Decalogue is only a He-" 
brew conc'eption, then. fQr us to hold our 
young people to the Sabbath-yea, to a. 
moral life, is a Herculean task. Yes, 
if you please, this is the evolution Qoat and 
this is· the cargo it carries; and no one, it 
seems to me, can question that the Chris':' 
tian Church is drifting. But "vhere will, 
we land? . As / I look back over the last 

. quarter of a ,century, I see Professor Briggs 
as an advanced guard for the great arnlY of 
free and scientific. Christian thinkers of 

today. But the army has gone beyond the 
guard and Professor Briggs with his heresy 
of twenty-five years ago is a back number 
today. Pardon me if I suggest that the ad
vanced guard today, the advance(l thinkers, 
are of the Foster' school; and unless the 
tide is changed, unless the course of our 
boat is turned, I anl no prophet, or in less 
than twenty-five"years, from many pulpits' 
will be preached salvation without the sac
rifice of Christ. I am no prophet, or if 
the present rate of change continues, it will 
not take one million years for the name of 
Christ to be unknown'. For if evolution is 
the true basis, Moses gave the best re
ligious thought of his age; Isaiah a little 
better than Mos-es; John better than Isaiah; 
Christ a little better than John; Briggs- a 
little better than Christ; and Foster better 
than Briggs. . So we will necessC\rily have 
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.' to. ch,ang(! our definition from the "best re
, ligious thought of the ages", to "the best 
religious thought of the time." 

Understand, I am not fighting Iny breth
ren of the evolution tendencies; I an1 -not 
fighting the theory- of evolution; I do not 

- claim to be able to disprov~ it: I an1 only 
showing the drift of this teaching and
,vhere we n1ust land. And I Inaintain 
without fear of successful contrad,iction, 

, that if evolution is the only true and cor
r,ect basis, then as Christ and the apostles' 
teaching was in advance of that of l\10ses 
and the" prophets, so Professors Zueblin, 

,Ross, Sumner, Earp, Briggs and Foster, 
logically should be in advance. of Christ 
and the apostI~s. If so, down falls the 
nlarriage relation, the home, the Sabbath; 
the cross of Christ is trailed in the dust; 
the church-yea, the very name of Christ 
is forgotten, arid on the ruins thereof is 
built a monument to evolution and scientific 
thought. Are you ready for it? 

Again I say, the question of biblical in
spiration is the question of faith, and I 
plead for charity for my brethren of evolu
tion tendencies. .But it is up to you to 
thoo'se. If you wish to drift, get on' the 
evolution boat; but I confess to you that 
after 'over ten years of drifting I changed 
my baggage back to -the old Ship of Zion. 
With Christ as n1y Captain and also my 
Pilot, his blood-stained banner nailed to the 
nlasthead, I stand on her deck with Bible 
in . hand and cry, "This is my Chart, the 
Holy Spirit my compass. With this HooJ< ' 
I stand or fall." And with all love for my 
brethren, I fear that the loye of science, cuI.!. 
. ture, investigation, has taken the place of 
the spiritual compass, not intentionally apd 
not . dishonestly, for I speak from over ten 
years of experience along this line. With 

. - all .. this before me, I stand on the deck of 
the old ship, tossed though she may be ,by 
the wind, and though the billows of dot;ibt 
roll high, I stand and 'sing,- .' .. 

"I love thy kingdom, Lord, 
The house of thine abode, 

The church our blest Redeemer' saved 
With his' o~n precious blood. 

'''I love thy church, 0 God, 
Her halls before me stand, 

Dear as the apple of thine eye, 
And graven on thine hand." 

.' 

. C()nference. 

Conference date is rapidly appr~aching~ 
Arrangetnents at Salem are being energet-. 
ically pushed in, preparation for its enter
tainment. Long-laid plans are materializ
ing. The people of West \lirginia are 
much the best prepared they have ever been 
to care_for it. The college buildings. will 
dispense with the need of the ,use of tents, 
which is no small item in the expense and 
COIn fort. The opera chairs of the new 
auditoriunl will be 'found'much to the com
fort of the people and the rOO1l1£ of the 
new building will be convenient for com-
111ittee work. 

Weare expecting a'large attendance. All 
are Inost cordially' invited~We hope- you 
will' all come praying for a rich feast of 
divine blessing and a spiritual 'uplift that' 
111ay inspire us as a denolnination to a 
brighter hope and a more sonsecrated serv- -

J ice foi Him "whom having not seen, ye 
love." '--. 

GEO. W. HILLS, 

Pastor. 

Convocation. ..... , 

Trains leave Clarksburg at 6 and I L3o.: 
a.m. -and at 6.30 p. !TI. for Lost Creek._. 
Please send names to Pastor M .. G. Still
man. 

. A Beautiful Prayer. 

Spirit Divine, 'thou alone canst 'make Ine 
a new creature, for thou alone art able to 
work within me. It is not ne\v, things I 
want; it is a new heart,- a new life. Come, 
brood over the waters of my spirit until 
they catch the impress of thine own image 
and subside into thine own . calm. Foun-' 
tain of al~ life, let me live in thee.-George 
Matheso1i. 

Civilization can, only be permanent and 
continue a blessing to any people if,' in ad...: 
dition to promoting their material .well-be .. , 
ing, it also stands for an orderly individ,uaI 
liberty, for the growth of intelligence, and . 

. for equal justice in the; administration of 
law. Christanity aloneh1eets these funda- , 
mental requirements.-Theodore Roosevelt~ " 

~-' 

- ' 
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W ama,n's Work 

ETHK~ A. HA vaN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same 
, bringeth forth much fruit. 

Great Truths. 

Great truths are dearly bought; the common 
truth, 

Such as men give am}. take from day to day, 
Comes ~n the common walks of easy life, 

Blown by the careless wind across our way. 

Won in the day of conflict" fear and grief, 
When -the strong hand of God, put forth in· 
, might, . 

Plows Up' the subsoil of the stagnant heart, 
And, brings the imprisoned truth-seed to the 

-light. 

'Great truths are greatly won, 'not formed by. 
chance, ' 

,Not wafted 'on Jhe breath of summer dream; 
~ut grasped in the great struggle of the soul, 

Hard buffeting with adverse wind and stream. 

, Wrung from the troubled spirit in h,ard hours 
Of· weakness, solitude,perchance of pain, 

Truth springs, like harvest, from the well-plowed 
field, . 

And the soul feels it has not wept in vain. 
-Blackwood's }'1 agazine. 

The Sac'redness of Our Work. 

That task \vhich has been placed in our 
,hands-' to the: doing of which we have felt 
,the call of God-should be sacred, should 
,command Our utmost endeavor. 
.A young minister helieved hin1self called 

I to labor in an inconspicuous field, among 
-aritde and prilnitive pe<?ple. His salary 
was small and not always forthcoming; he 
became well acquainted with the pinch, of 
poverty; '. there were poor school privileges 
for his child,and lack of means of self
culture for himself and wife. Yet there 
he labored on year after year. N o~hing oc
curred to attract the attention, of outsiders 
or the leaders" in the denomination. 1m, 
mediate results, of his preaching did· not 

,,' appear; but attentive listening to his mes-

sages became marked and the hearts of the 
people turned to him." By and by, one 
after another professed Christ, and the lis
tening grew more and more intense and 
hearers multiplied. 

Friends admonished this nlan: He was 
tijrowing away opportunities, burying his 
Y9uth; he owed something to hin1self and 
family. His reply was ever the sam'e: God 
had sent him to this people and did not yet 
set him free to go elsewhere. Was he 
right? B'eing certain of God's call to a 
place or work, must not the conscientious 
person there abide? What success crowns 
his efforts is of secondary importance, but 
that he should be where God wants him is 
of first importance, for only there can God 
bless him. That young l1linister in his 
modest field is learning lessons he can not 
afford to miss if his after life is to be 
fruitful. He is gaining knowledge of men 
and how to win them; learning to endure . 
and to wait; to harden the nlt1scles of will 
and faith; to b~ not easily discouraged nor 
turned from a purpose; to value slnall re
turns. 

We are in the "\vorld. Wherefore? To 
enjoy self, to have an easy tin1'e, to '.ab
stract the honey from life for self-delight?· 
Or are we here' to help God bring back 
his own to him and to their heritage of 
peace? What s'eanlan shall dare sail on 
through' the hurricane, with shout ~nd. 
song, because his own craft is able to out-: 

. ride the gale, and excuse hinlself fronl try
ing to rescue those perishng about hiln be
cause his heart was so merry and his song 
so jubilant that he failed to realize th~ir 
need of help? Will such excuse satisfy 
either his Master or himself, think you, 
when. he stands hefore the great white 
throne? . 

"To every man ,his work," said the Mas
ter. Have we found ours? What is it? 
Where is it to be? These are questions of 
paramount importance. Success, in1medi
ate or future, .little or much, is something 
for another to decide. Ours the patient 
effort, "the hopeful sowing of seed; the 
watering of soil, the cheerful' obedience that 
the Word tells us is "better than sacrifice." 
,-The Union Signal. 
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The Faith that Saves. 

1 had hired out the Strathcona to collect 
the ballot-boxes for the governnlent at the 
election along this northernmost section of' 
coast, for the hire money would, mean' a 
sadly needed extension to our hospital. 
This had compelled me to make my last 
visits along the Labrador and return to 
St. Anthony in a small motor boat., And 
'now, October 20, I was stranded with no 
way to get south in time for my first winter 
engagements. 50 at last I put 'together 
a few; things and started out to either run 

. a hundred miles south and then walk across 
country twenty miles to a railroad, or turn 
north and try to catc,h a schooner' that I 
heard ·'was loading fish for St. Johns. The 
weather settled the matter and north we 

, went. To my great joy we found this 
schooner just ready to start a:n<;l only wait
ing the return of the tide to let go her lines. 
She was already off in the stream. 'f"She ' 
was ca~rying ostensibly a load of fish, but 
there were over fifty freighters on board, 
and we saw more women and children on 
deck than fish. To lny request for a pas-

, sage south on hel, I was accorded a most 
genial invitation to "come along" and in 
half a Ininute my bags were slung ,aboard'. 
and I was left standing alone, with the 
launch puffing out of the harbor. 

The captain proved to be a lnan of the 
name of Christian, a Norwegian whose 
great-grandfather, had jumped. overboard 
from a Norse nlan-of-\var" as. she passed 
along the coast. I-Ie had at last swum 
ashore at an island called Baccalbas, been 
received 'with the traditional hospitality of 
the coast, and had given ris'e since that day 
to enough Christians to form a respectable 
sect by thenlselves. - The sailor instinct 
maintained in all, and my host proved to 
be as good a man of the sea as his inherited 
capacities would portend. Thus \ve car
ried away Our main boom guy with a sud
den northeast puff· last night, and in only.a 
very few minutes the skipper. had it down 
and a 'new splice in the stout wire, which 

, made it as strong as ever. ,The shaking 'up 
of the bilge wat~r and the drainage' from 
the wet fish we. are carrying were against 
my principles last night, so I dragged: up 
my sleeping bag and slept on deck by the 

. after counter, near ,the wheel. Every t~me 

, ' 

I opened my eyes during the night I was 
sure to C see the skipper poking about in the 
dark, doing some little kindness to his ves
sel which he loves" as every sailor who is 
worth his salt should do. It is a matter 
of faith trusting to' schooners anyhow on 
this coast in the fall of the year, there are 
so many "liabilities" in the southern parts 
of this western ocean-by "liabilities'" I 
mean debts that men who do business in 
great waters are called upon to meet un .. 
expectedly . every year, and no' one knows 
what follows the settling of their account. 
This suggested my subject yesterday after-, ') 
noon as I gathered the crowd aft on deck 
for a word of prayer and praise. , 

We' mustered' only three hymn-books,' 
and the deck was already filled with bar .. 
rels and puncheons and boats and dogs~ and 
fires in', open sand barrels for cooking, and 
every other conceivable obj ect. The cab
ins and holds were .full of women 'and 
children and fish and boxes and nets and . 
supplies. But on the whole, I don't know 
that I have ever .gathered ,vith a crowd it,1 
a place where one was more likely to' realize 
the presence of God. This is only a state
ment of fact. I've been in the most an
cient European ,cathedrals; I have inh~led 
the most odoriferous incense, I have walk
ed 'in procession with choristers in ,vhite 
and" clergy in colors, I have attended evan
gelistic meetings in crowded auditoriums,: 
where the very air seemed charged with an ' " 
atmosphere calculated to stir up the emo
tions readily. But I repeat, Mr. Editor, 1. 

",kno\v of no place where the presence of 
God seems realer and nearer than it did in 
the midst of my blue-jerseyed, big-booted, _ 
audience, sitting on or squatting among the 
debris of a Labrador fishery on the deck of 
the good schooner V erllif! May, 50 miles 
'from Funk Islands,. with a northeaster.' 
blowing and a heavy atmosphere so that' 
you couldn't see in any direction ,more than 
a mile from the 'ship. 

Faith being the subj"ect, \ve talked of our 
need of help other than Otlt own if we 
chanced in a little too near the Snap Rock 
in the night, for that da'ngerou's rock lay 
right in our way and is neither lighted nor ~ 
buoyed. The reasonableness of faith in a 
loving ,Father above as practical as that 
we placed in the schooner beneath Our feet 

" 

,I. 
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. or her skipper, \vho was a stranger to us, times over and soineho\v I felt sure us was 
, seemed to appeal to my audience and I going to be saved, and kept a-telling Jilu 

noticed that the old words of so. But he wouldn~t believe it 'anyhow. 
. ' ' ~ He kept on a-saying: 'I'nl lost, Sam, body - "'VVhat a friend we have in Jesus" 

and soul, lost, body and soul.' I told hinl 
seelned to ring out nlore- clearly and InOre to keep believing, as I was sure us 'ud be 
heartily than the hymn at first, which broke saved sonlehow. 
the spell of the, novelty of a "religious" "Well, us drifted along ,wi' f current till 
,meeting under the circunlstances. us met the easterly tide a-comin' out o~ the 

\Vhen the nleetihg was over and the nlen straits, and then us turried to the southeast 
were once again' boiling their kettles for and drifted away to the south'ard again, 

, , the' evening "mug up" before ~etiring be- a~ay outside t' \Vhite Islands and then 
, low, I got into conversation with SOlne of down to the south about five nliles off t' 
the men as we stood on deck around the, ,coast. 

~ 

<' . blazing open fire. "Yes, it were cold, and 'us swallowed a 
,Stlddenly a grizzled and white-haired tidy bit 0' water, and then all of a sudden. 

,skipper broke in: "I thought you was the old boat turned over on one side and 
speaking to lne, Doctor, when you'se was right~d herself. \Vell, in I gets over the 
speaking abo:tlt it's faith what saves." side and pulls the l1lasts and sails out 0' 

"How \vas that, skipp~r? Has your life her to steady her~ and that's just where I 
~ then been saved to be sonle use to God on did wrong, for over she goes again, and .. 

earth?" fronl that tilne she would neither stay up 
" "I've been heading that \vay these Inany nor down. It· were ever so much harder 

years,'" he replied.. after that to hold on at all for there were 
"\VeIl, \vhat nlakes you think that faith nothing under water to steady her, so I had 

saves you nlore than any other man?" . to keep putting Jinl on, for he had n6 heart. 
"I don't think no such thing,'~ he answer - . for hisself and were as good as drownded 

. e.i, "but I'll tell you how I kno\vs it saved . already. Three tilnes, believe me, Doctor, 
nle, if you cares to heaT it." that boat turned over and every tiine us 

"Go ahead, skipper, we all want to hear.'.' got in over she went again. 
"\V'ell, Doctor, some twenty years ago "It was now COIning on night and we was .. 

. I had'a time just near here ITIuch like you off St. Anthony, drifted south twelve miles " 

. had' last winter. It was in the spring 0' as far as I could make out. I kept on 
the year, and I and nly <:hunl were out on a-trying to cheer Jim up and someh()\v that 

! " 

the vVhite Islands, and we started at mid- helped nle. It always is a help 'to be trying ., 
day to sail in to the mainland. There to help some one else. I kept on at Jim 
were a strong northerly tide running agin' telling him as I was plun1' sure us'd be 
a smart. nor'easter, and it were knocking saved. Yes, I n1ust say now I dunno why 
up' a dirty lop. vVe wasn't more'n two I b'lieved so strong. But there it was. 
htln'erd yards from the shore before a tall I did believe un, and' that's what sove: us. 
sea c'aught our boat, under the counter, and For sure enough, just at dark up comes a 
over she, ,veI1t.· The boat ,vere a Nova- schooner. Sh~ was a-beatin' down to the 
Scotian gasher that· ,ve was in, and we went Labrador. But the cross sea took her 
over all standing. She 'were clinker built, ahead and she \vas a-running for St. . An:
so \v.e was able to climb up by the planks thony. for anchorage. She kept on a .. 
onto her keel.· But it were impossible to running, till she was well by us and some 
hold on,' fOr the loppin seas kept washing would h'a' th&pght our last chance were 
~usoff. There was another boat passed gone. But s~mehow. I knowed better than 
close by us. But they didn't take' no notice that, and, sure enough, before she'd gone 
of us, and were soon out 0' sight~, Jim- v.ery far, round she comes and drops a ,boat. 
that were my chum-could swinl all right, . 'It weren't "long from that before us· had 
but I couldn't swim a· stroke. Yet if I Jim safe aboard. But he were never no 

-', hadn't a-kept putting Jim back onto the bo~- good after, not to' work. He just lived 
tom 0' th~ boat, he'd a dro\vnded several on a year ()r so, and then he pined away. 

. ,: 
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No, Doctor, he' had .no faith,' he hadn't. 
"Did us save. the boat? \VeIl, no. 

Ye)tl'se dqn't think lnucho' the value 0' 
them kind 0' things at such times, not but 
there were a gun fast in her too. But them 
things don't seem 0' no account when it 
comes to a point 0' 'being saved." ,_._-., 

"I've not~ced that myself, skipper," I re, I 
plied, "I've looked old Father Death in the 
face, and it certainly did make a difference 
in the value one put on things one thought 
so much of at other times. Did vou feel ., 

afraid when you were in the water all that 
time, skipper?" . , 

, "Not the smallest bit 0' fear ever came 
in my mind. A fter we was ashore I' was 
all torn to bits wi' fear at what us had gone 
thro.' It seemed a most wonderful good 
thing that we was saved when it were so 
easy to ha' been lost. But there weren't 
no fear in nle, Doctor, not in the water. 

· You see 1 believed all the while' that us 'd 
be sove and it were, just that as sove us. 
So when you was a-speakin' about. faith 
there, I thought perhaps you ll1eaned nle. 
But irs just the saIne wi' everyone o· us. 
There be 'so nlany dangers all around that 
,it be easy enough to ,perish' and only faith 
can save ere a one 0' us." 

,moisture. The social spirit exhibited by -. 
certain animals .n1ay: well put to shame the, 
selfishness revealed in some phases of hu-' .',_ 
lnan conduct. The student 'of natural his-

~ -

tory' has 'discovered many instances of o'ne:-
sided mutualiS111 where one species per
fonns service for, another without receiv
ing consideration in return, as well as in
stances where the service is mutual. 

This principle of. peaceful and har
monious combination in mutual service 
which is so beautifully illustrated in ani
mal and vegetable life. has made its way 
into ~man society· but slowly. Individ
uality has been far more conspicuous than 
social adaptation. The types of character' 
developed in the ancient world impress us'" 
with their individualism. He who gained. 
wealth and power, whether a S0101110n, a 
Crresus, an Alexander or 'a Ccesar, seemed 
to have li>ttIe. capacity for ministering to 
others. Both Greece and Rome' pennitted 
a few to gain wealth, luxury an,l learning, 
while the masses we.re poor, ignorant and 
l1)iserable. 

The new < education of \vhich we have 
been hearing so much in later years really 
began its work nineteen hundred years ago 
when Christ the great Teacher sumnloned 
the vlorld to a life of service. He said, 
"Whosoever will be, great among you, shall . 

I, 

There was a bright twinkle in the' old 
man's eyes reflecting the bright fire burn .. 
ing . in ,the sand barrel, and as I looked 

'round at the faces of the other men, with 
no little joy, I saw an assenting expression 
thrown back froin every teature. 

be your minister: and whosoever of you. 
will"' be the chiefest] shall be servant of all, 
For even the Son of man came not to be . 
ll1inistered unto, but to minister." . \Ve 

, , I 

:Wlay God give us ~il that faith,' my 
reader, "that shall make us trust in Christ 

· as simply as these n1y friends, and so prac
tiCally that we ll1ay at once set to work in 

· that faith to" save the lnany "Jinls" that" 
have no faith around us.-H"ilfrcd T. 
Grelifell, M. D.," in Record of Christian'· 
J-Vork. 

can not doubt this as a fundamental prin
ciple of life and action laid down by Christ, 
toward 'which future generations should 
work and attain. It is becoming more .and, 
1110re clear that .the Christianizing of the 
individual as well as society is to. be ac
complished only as' this principle is incar
nated in men and wotnen. It is lnore and 
1110re dawning upon us that in their bet-

,Education for Soci~l Living. ter fonu socialism and.' Christianity are· 
CLYDE EHRET. synonyl1~Ous "terms.' Christiari sentinlent· 

and faith that are not translnutec1 intO'serv-
· . . Northwestern 1ssociat-ioll. ice are soon seen to he but "sounding brass, 

.. Notwithstanding the fact that some or a tinkling cymbal". For what can Iife":l, 
species seek and devour others, the whole mean to us more than service?- . Social' 'J' . 
creation reflects the idea that life exists for service has showed how forces have come 
life. A study of nature soon shows that into the world bringing new ideals, new. 
certain plants render aid to others by fur- .dangers. new responsibilities and ne\v re:-
nishing shade, protection, and preserving(. lationsliip. Progress' in commerce; in-. 
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, dustry and politics calls for a more willing 
service of nlan to man. Education and re
ligion are deeply affected by the idea that 
"man liveth not to hinlself alone but in an 
important sense is his brother's keeper, and 
will he held responsible, measurably, for 
his welfare." Noone is independent or 
ca~ 'act as he pleases, but is a part and par- , 
eel of the \vhole and must necessarily be 
influenced and guided by it. And while 
he is being guided, he is helping to guide; 
while he is cared for, he is also helping 
to care for others. 

l\lan must understand and be able to 
serve in the best possible way; he must 
adapt himself to those conditions and re
quirelnents -at all tinles. The demands of 
the past even up to twenty-five years ago 

"yere quite different from what they are 
today, and we must understand that the 
world is progressive-progressive not only' 
in its conceptions, aillls and ideals, but in its 
means, ll1ethods a.nd appliances. We must 

; understand that we now live in art age when 
intelligence, honor, wisdom, morals and 

, service are deenled higher attainments than 
houses, lands and bank-stock. 'vVe must 
understand the life and nature of both 

; young and old, as they are subject to home, 
school, church, state, and all other acting 
forces. And how can we understand them 
beyond the extent of our intelligence? 

Of the many truths we find in the Bible, 
do w,e find one that in so few words re
veals so much of the past and present con
dition of men as the one, spoken by God, 

,in Hosea iv, 6, which says, "My people are 
destroyed for lack of knowledge"? A look 
into history shows how through all tim'es 
the lives of countless numbers of God's 
children have been destroyed because they 

" d'id not understand their true relations to 
the \vorld and to each other. 

In earlier times, when two nations went 
towat, the conquerors killed the conquered. 

- Later, instead of killing them outright, they 
,conceived the idea of making them their 
slaves '; and the captives often, under the 
power of their inferiors, little by little 
wore their lives away. It was a universal 

- idea that the physically .strong should rule 

Yet all destruction wasnbt done by one 
class imposing upon another: at times the 
actions of one class toward another brought 
destruction upon thenlselves. This is for
cibly shown in' the crusades, when the Euro-
pean nations, took it upOn themselves to 
free the Holy Land from the barbarians. 
As many times as they marched but from 
home, so many times were they destroyed.' 
No more touching sc'ene is recorded in hi~-, 
tory than the one made by the children in 
the "children's crusade." 

Do we need to view history to find all 
the' causes of destruction of men? No, we 
see them about us every day.' Men are mis
erable, nlen are unhappy, men are dying 
because o·f their unfortunate conditions. 
I t is seen in the country, in the towns and 
in the cities. No neighborhood, let it be 
where it may, is free from social degenera
tion; and little improv~ment is to be hoped 
for till men come into a better understand
ing of life and its relations. It is in prp-: " 

, portion as men understand themselves, each 
other and God, that the world is made bet-" 
t~r. , 

When man does not understand thes'e' 
forces, he associates with the things that" 
drag him down. Why is it that men go 
to the saloons? I t is by no means the 
thirst for liquor alone, but often a more, 

, cOlnpelling thirst for companionship and so- ' 
ciety. Not knowing, where it may be 
found, they s'eek places of ,degradation and" 
vice, the only .available substitutes for 
cheerful homes. And often the patronage, 
of such places is in no small 'degree the ' 
consequence of squalor and domestic mis
ery. 'Few men can resist the tetnptation, 

, if they have no alternative but the tenemen~ , 
or the street. Indeed, the drink habit, in . 
a much larger degree than many have real-' 
ized, is the consequence of bad food :and 
unwholesome surroundings; and reforms 
are likely to remain provisional and tempo
rary if they do not teach the need of bet
ter homes, more healthful pleasures, whol~
some cooking and enlightened entertain-, 
ments'. 

Our prisons are today filled with those " 

, the weak; and not only rule, but should be . 
sustained and supported bY, them. ' 

of little education-those who have not the 
proper understanding of the treatment they' 
should give their neighbors. Of the twelve 
hundred prisoners in the prison of my own 

, , 
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, State, less than ten per cent are educated; 
and, the majority of these are educated 
only in a special line. And what is true 
of West Virginia is no exception; the same 
is true in most of the prisons of the world. 
As a class prisoners are victims of poverty, 
intemperance, ignorance and imlnorality. 

Seeing that man is in these conditions, 
we realize that the process of reform must 

, be slow at best. And how can he be lifted 
above thes'e conditions, except, as he is en
lightened? True schools of the highest 
type have been, and are, the channels 
through which thes'e regenerating influences 
have worked their way into the minds of 
men. Whenever a child has been taught 

, to read he, has been intrusted with a key 
wherewith he may unlock the great store
house of knowledge. And a continuation 
of his education teaches hiln how to use 
the many things found therein; to rise out 
of himself and think the thoughts of others., 
History and literature beconle his teachers.' 
H'e knows from experie1,1ce that life is a 
struggle, ,but he now sees that mankind has 
been struggling upward for ages" and to the 
sum total of human toil and pain he, is in-

,debted for what he is, and that to a cer
"tain degree he himself is ,responsible for 
the futu:re of the race. God's revelation 
becomes his possession, and in its pages are 
,revealed to him, not only his own weakness 
, and depravity, but the loving Deity perfect 
in power and goodness. 

. Throughout the long march from the 
savagery of six thousand years ago to the 
civilization of the present, progress was 
very slow, but it has been measurably has-

'tened since schools began, their work of 
mental development. 

That education has been effective in pre
venting crime can be safely affirmed. The 
lighting of streets.. the establishment of 
banks', scientific appliances employed bv the 
police, the use of chemistry and electricity 
in the detection of crime, and the better ad- ' 
ministrations of justice, are but instances 

"of improved social conditions whichedu
cation has effected. 

If ,our jails and prisons are as full as 
ever, we know that many are deterred from 
evil-doing by modern facilities for cletecting 

, and punishing. crime.. If intemperance is 
,still defiantly assaulting life" and .character" 

" . 

and though it be'the d'irect agent of more 
crime than all other, cause:s considered" still . 
we 'know that a moral sentiment is being 
developed that will eventually place this evil 
,in subj ection and protect society from its 
dangers. If the education of the past· has, 
not been, as some think, a powerful cor~ 
rective of crime, still it has certainly pro- , 
duced, a 4igher average of intelligence, and' 
has fortified the public mindfrid conscience -
in its attempt to deal with wrong-doing. 
. The host of evils now pressing upon us 
are vast and threatening. Intemperance, bad 
heredity, i"gnorance, poverty' and insane 
nihilistic tendencies are present, in great 
strength. To meet these ends our$cnools, 
both public and private, may do a great 
work. Educational reforms instituted 
during the last few years, and now being 
vigorously pushed, are looking toward this 
result. The schools of today are becom
ing more corrective, less penal and less re
pressive than in the past. Strong healthy 
grqwth, physical, intellectual and moral, 
leading to honest citizenship and the estab-

'lishtnent of Christian character, is the, end 
and aim of all true culture. 

, , 

(To be continued.) 

Notice to Sabbath-school Workers. 
• 

, The wish has been expressed by sonle of . 
" 

our Sabbath-school workers that there he '" ., , 
an exhibit of supplies and plans and meth-" 
ods of Sabbath-school ,York. In accord 
with these expressea'desires,plans are un-
der way to have such an exhibit in connec-
tion \vith the General Conference. The 
help of Sabbath-school workers in all the 

, churches' is solicited to secure material for 
the exhibit.. 

Good books for ,yorkers on Sabbath
school organization, teacher training, 
courses of study and home religious in
struction; note-books and other plans of 
hand ,work, original, courses of Bible and 
rriission study, record books for secretaries, 
treasure'rs, librarians, home-department 
superintendents, and cradle-roll superin
tendents; good quarterlies and teachers' 
helps, all will be in line with what is de-
sired. , 

. Bring Of send all material direct to Rev. 
Walter L. Greene, Field Secretary of the' 

, \ 

, ~ • I 

, ,," 

Sabbath School Board, Salem, vy. Va. '," . 
• 
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Y oq.ng People's W o,rk 

REV. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

Duty Under Difficulties. 

,REV. A. J. C. BOND. 

-, ~ 'Prayer ·'11'leethlg topic for A llgUSt 20, '1910. 

, Sunday, August 14-Patience in dark 
days (Ex. v, 19-23; vi, I). 
, "J\'Ioriday~ August IS-Duty rewarded 
(Josh. xiv, 6-15). 

, Tuesday, August 16-A trying situation 
'( Acts xxvi, 19-29). 

vVednesday, August 17-, Duty in peril 
(2 Cor. xi, 23-33). 

Thursday, August IS-No surrender 
.cActs iv, 13-23}. 

Friday, i\ugust 19-Graces we need 
(Rom. v, 1-5). 
- Sabbath day, August 20-Topic: Duty 
under difficulties (2 Tim; ii, 1 - 1 3) . 

2 TIM. II, 1-13. 

"Thou therefore,' my child, be strengthened in 
,the grace that is' in Christ Jesus .... Suffer 
, hardship with me, as a gond soldier of ,Christ 

Jesus. . . . Remember Jesus Christ, risen, from 
the dead, of the seed of David, according to my 
gospel: wherein I suffer hardship unto bonds, as 

, a malefactor; but the' word of God is not bound, 
, Therefore I endure all things for the elect's sake, 
that they also may obtain the salvation which 
'is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory." 

- The theme of this Scripture is the theme 
of all Paul's letters and sermons: Jesus 
the Christ. To the Corinthians he says, 
"I determined not to kno\v anything among 
you, save Jesus Christ, and him crucified." 

, And in our lesson for today that name is 
" repeated four times. 

, The goal of all life is the salvation which 
,is in Christ Jesus. ~1any things demand 
attention in this life. Life is so complex, 
and our needs are so varied. The great 
problem of life is to give all these neces
sary t~ings their relative place. There is 
scarcely a temporary need of humanity, 
howeyer small, that does not become for, 
some' one the chief aim of life, the one all
absorbing object of pursuit. But he who 
fails to seek first His kingdom and His 

• 

rig'hteousncss tnakes the ore fatal blunder.' 
Failing in the one object for \vh:ch he was 

, created, life becon1esa total failure. But' 
for hinl who obtains the salvation which is 
in Christ Jesus there is all eternal glory. 
It is a little thing, then, that \ve suffer hard- -
ship here, for victory is sure, a r,d it will, 
COlnesoon.' The Christ \Vh') s'ufferecl, anel 
with \Vhenl ,,-e nlust suffer" is r:sen from 

,the deacl~ and by his grace are we strengt~
ened. 

'Vith the gC)al of life clearly before liS, 
and the preSC'lce of Christ' with us,' that 
which was difficult cecomes easy; joy far 

'exceeds tr.e sorrow, and what seelTIed a 
hopele~s ~ tnlg-gle t-ecomes a glad tri-"" 
umpharit n:arch to a . sure andgloriolls ',riC-'. ' 
tory. I , 

THE THREE l\IET APHORS OF THE LESSON. 

A warfare.-The Christian' life has often . 
, ' 

been Jikened unto ,a warfare." This con-
ception of life has given rise to many strong 
figures of ,speech, and has been the inspira
tion 'of some of our finest poetns and 
hymns. I t has been the means of winning , 
Inany a victory for' righteousness; many a 
defeat for sin. It is sadly true that too 
often Christians havenlistaken the foe and 
have been fighting the wrong thing. 

In planning a campaign or in directing a , 
battle it is well to have the issue well de
fined, to determine just what forces an~ 
with us :and what against us. We need to 
remember that it is sin and 'evil that are to 
be de~troyed, and that we are to save if pas-, 
sible Ithe nlen with whom these are the 
most closely associated. This gives rise 
to some of -the difficulties of this way, but 

,we can n9t do our duty and be indiff~rent" 
'to these things. Every man is my brother, , 
and sin is our comnion enemy, clnd what
ever the difficulties that are in the way of 

,destroying the power of sin, we nlust face' 
our duty like a 'good soldier, knowing that 
victory is sure. ((The battle is not to the ' 
strong." 

A conte st.-Paul nlust have heen sonle~ , 
wha.t 'familiar, with the" Roman games and 
to him they illustrate', again the Chri'3tian' 
life. 

,I never' think of the comparison of the 
Christian life with an athletic contest with- , 
out calling, to mind a, story which some 
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college young lnen once 'told lne. Atnong whatever o{ struggle· or difficulty. The 
the field sports of the college which they same principle of enjoying the fruit of our 
attendec1\vas that,of running races. There labor will obtain in the next world. 
was one young nlan who always entered "Whatsoe'ver a 1nan so'u}eth, that shall lie' 
but never won. Yet while he never won a also reap." uH e that so~t'et/t to the spirit 
race, he never fell out by the \Va)r but al- shall of the spirit reap life everlasl!'1tg." 
ways finished the course. If a gravel got THE VIOLIN. 
into his shoe so that he could not run com- , , 
fortably, he would stop long enoi,lgh to re- Last night I overheard sonle one across 
nlove the annoying' pebble even if he, had the way playing a violin. It was not the 
to take off his shoe. No matter how late lTIusic ~of the master of the bow, but rather 
he was conling in, no ll1atter how far be- of the learner, I doubt not the one who 
~jpd the last runner, he always cros~d the was playing cou1d have made better music. 
line at a good speed, and amid the cheers In fact I alTI __ 9.uite sure of' it, for I have 
of the cro\vd who thought it all a good heard her plai as a part of the program of 
joke. , a CO:1cert of nlerit. Possibly there was 

While this young man was a poor con- present with her last night the'temptation 
testant ,in view of the object of the race and to strike out on SOlne familiar piec~ one 

'the rules governing it, yet this incident which she could play easily and well., -' But 
serves to illustrate this very inlportant point, 
which is the main thing in the Christian life, to play only that \yhich is easy will never 
he who' finishes the course wins. "The make a -violinist.. She, was tnastering S0t11e 
race is not to the swift~" points which would make for progress. 

She was overcoilling SOlne difficulties which 
, ,Husbandry.-It was in the beginning of \votild make her playing easier and better, 
"strawberry time" last spr'ing, that 1 over- by and by. 

'heard a WOlnan say that SOllle on'e had ! It is possible that she found real pleas~ 
, pho~ed to thenl ~or four qu~rtsof straw- 'ure and delight in struggling with the dif
bernes~ She. saId they reph~dl that. t~ey .,. ficult places,. as ~he reln~m~ered the added 
could not furnIsh theln ~s t?e) .lad ~lcked nlastery whIch It would gIve her of the 
but two quarts. The pOInt 15, they dId not bo\\~ and the sweeter harmonies which she 
furnish any, since they had as yet pick- wouid be able to produce. 
ed but two quarts' and these they wanted There is an underlying principle here 

,thems'elves. True, they expecteci to sell which determines the, ,v'eight 'of our diffi-
strawberries, but they were able to have of culties, and the place they are to aSSlune in 
the first and best for their own table. ' our lives. The clearer we have in mind the 
Th~y h~cfput out the plants, had cultivat- goal at which we a.re aitning, 'and ~he m~re 

ed and weeded thenl, and, had covered them ,nearly the overcomIng of these dIfficultIes 
from the frosts of winter. They had over-, is related to ~1::l~attaining that-,goal, the 
come many difficulties in growing these eas~er it will be to overco~e ~he ?ifficulties 
berries and it was but proper that they whIch would defeat our aIm In hf~. 
should enjoy the first dishful or the first If Ch~istian character and~ th~ progr~ss 
shortcake. And ho\v enjoyable it is to of the kIngdom of the 1fas~er JS the aI~ 
pick the berries from the patch which you clearly-before us, then ther.e IS no hardsh~p. 
have planted and tended yourself. It we WIll not endu,re, no dlffic1:1lty we WIll 
seems to add flavor to the fruit. not overcome, to reach the goal. A duty 

, Th~ one who does his duty faithfully as se'en will be e!10ugh to claim all o~r po,v
~a good husbandman, under whateyer diffi- ers; whether It be ?ard. or. easy ,vlll" be a 
'culties, will enjoy the fruit of his labor. matter C?f compa!attve Indrffe:ence~ _ >; 

How happy is that young person who in' Does It make lIfe hard and ItS t~sks lrk-
his own life, or in his own home some to' be a slave to duty? It gIves pur

, or society ~r ,community,' enjoys a ,pose and stability to ,life. '. It is rather to' 
, condition of peace a~d purity which b.e free fr<?m the, ?ricertaln demands of 
he' has helped to bring about, by tIme and clrcumstan~es, and to be able to 

p 
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. '; pursue with confidence the ,vay of life anq 
hope 'and victory. 

EXAMPLES FROM HISTORY. 

I have read in an ancient book of a 
YOUtlg man who was in great straits, hu

. manly speaking, when a decree had gone 
out -that· he who should pray to any other 

· god or man except to the king of the land 
in. ,vhich he ,vas a captive should be put 
to death. But I read there that the young 
man never altered his custom of praying 
to Jehovah three times a day, and that 
when he was cast into the den of lions, the 
lions' mouths were shut so that they did 
not touch him; not because they were not 
hungry, for they tore into pieces those 
who had plotted against the young Hebrew, 
while the latter ,vas promoted by the king, 

I have read in this same old book of 
three young men who were cast into a fiery 
furnac~ because they were not willing to 
betray their God by bowing with the mul
titude to an image of gold. And these 
young men were not touched by the flames; 
not because the fire was not hot enough, 
for it consumed those who had cast them 
in, while the latter w·ere exalted CtInong the 

· ·people. 
Ev~n if .Daniel had been devoured by the 

lions, - and the three young Hebrews con-:
sumed by the flames, would we have said 
they were unwise? No! a life given up 
. for the sake of the truth is incomparably 
bette17 than a life eternally lost for the sake 

· of adding a few years to existence here. 
But the lesson which. these ancient stories 
of heroism teach is that God never for .. 

··sakes those who put their trust in him. 
· The' psalmist said in his' old age that he' 
· had never seen. the righteous forsaken 6r 
his seed begging bread. 

The truthfulness of this stateIllent has 
. heen verified by. Sabbath-keeping husiness 
men under modern financial conditions. 

TO· THE LEADER. 
, . 

With, this topic it ought to be possible 
to have a very interesting and profitable 
experience meeting. - Almost every. Chris

. tian has had some well-defined· experiences 
in meeting difficulty. An interchange of 
such. experiences ought to be very helpful. 

Milton Junction~ 

News Notes. 
FOUKE, . ARK.-Six new members have' beel) . 

received into the church, since last report,. by 
bapti~m.-The two lectures by Field Secretary 
Greene were helpful. . 

SALEM, W. VA.-Seven members were received 
into the church, recently-two by let'ter, three 
by baptism and two by testimony.-The Junior . 
Christian Endeavor entertainment No. I netted 
$16.00; No.2, $2.75; five socials and suppers by 
Ladies' Aid, $131.26. The Christian Endeavor 
raised $85 by pledges.-Things are quiet, with 
many s,tudents away for vacation and many of " 

. our own people out of town.-J uly 16 the pastor 
preached a children's sermon to a houseful, 
mostly children. An offering was taken for the 
J uniors.-Great preparation is being made for 
Conference. 

ALBION , WIs.-Our society has just elected 
new officers and committees for the rest of the. 
year and we are hoping to do better work than 
ever before.-On July 19 the Christian Endeavor 
Society held an ice-cream social with $6.25· for 
proceeds, to be used for. quartet wor.k.· This 
completes the amount of $90 which was appor
tioned to our society to raise. 

NORTH Loup, NEB.-During the association 
there were five members taken into the church 
by letter; afterwards nine more were received, 
one by letter and eight by baptism.-' The pastor 
recently' gave a lecture under the auspices of 
the choir, entitled, "A Hayseed in Gotham", 
which was very interesting and well attended; 
the proceeds ($23) were us,::,d to make a pay
ment on the church piano.-Through the efforts 
of the Ladies' Aid Society, $125 has been raised 
by the church, largely for Salem College, which 
entitles us to name a room' in the new build
ing the North Loup room.-On the evening of 
July 16 the "Busy Bees", a class of young ladies 
of the Sabbath school, which is furnishing the 
means to educate a girl in China, gave an ice
creain social at which they cleared $13.so.-The 
Juniors were responsible' for the "rest" room 
which so many used and enjoyed at the ,asso
ciation. It was in the basement of the church 
and was fitted up with chairs, davenports,· rugs, 
wash-bowls, towels, and combs and brushes. J.t 
was also used by Rev. A. J. c. Bond of lVIilton 
Junction as a' place in which to meet about forty 
boys, of whom, after an interesting and helpful 
talk, . three expressed a desire for baptism.
Pastor. Shaw with the help of the church has 
been conducting an evening service at a school
house at D nion 'Ridge; also in· school district 
No. 64, north, of North . Loup.-All the sessions . 
of the association were well attended in spite of . 
the busy season, several meetings taxing. the 
capacity of the church. The revival spirit was' 
manifest throughout and every opportunity for 
prayer and testimony pr.omptly taken. After 
association, Rev. E. B. Saunders and Rev. M .. B. 
Kelly remained for a few days to continue a few. 
after-meetings; at' these there were good at· 
tendance and interest.-At the' Christian En
deav6r meeting, July 16, there was installation 
of the, officers for the coming six months. 

'" '-: 
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'BATTLE CREEK, MICH.-Six have united with 
'the· church during the last three months; seven 

· more to be baptized and to join the chur.ch 
next Sabbath, July 23.-The last two socials by 
the Christian Endeavor Society and two by the 
church have been greatly enjoyed and were not 
planned for financial purposes.-The Christian 
Endeavor helped pay local expenses of the state 

· convention held in our city, June 30 to July 3.
The pastor preached the baccalaureate sermon 
before the graduating class of the American 
Medical Missionary College, June I I; also gave 
an address before the Sanitarium W. C. T. D., 
June 19·-' The first church social was held at 
the home of Doctor J ohanson.-Farewell recep
tion for Helen Titsworth was the occasion of 
welcoming pastor and family.-The second 
church social was held at the home of the pas
tor and was 'also the occasion of a farewell re· 
ception for Deacon Hunt and ,family and Miss 
Ruby Coon.-The church has changed its place 
of meeting from the college building to the 
Sanitarium Chapel.· 

Which? 

UNCLE BILL. . , 

. The critics both high and low had been·· 
pulling'and hauling the Bible, each trying 

.' to twist it to suit his own peculiar theory, 
each in turn combating the other f~l1ow' s 

· interpretation and. trying to show )vhere he 
was ,vrong, some 'even going so far as to 
say that parts of it were not so, especially 

. where it hit their personal sins. 
\\Then· there was a lull in the noise,' SOlne 

. one spoke up. and addressing a quiet, 
thoughtful person asked, "What do you 
think about it, Uncle Silas? You have not 
said anything so far; tell us 'vh~t is your 
idea." .~ . 

Uncle Silas cleared his throat -and~ ·re
plied: "Well, boys, somewhere in· the, Bible 
it says something about a tree being known 
by its fruit. I· was thinking what kind 
of fruit would grow on som'~ of the theories 
I have heard expressed here in the last two 
hours. 

{'For instance,Tom told' of ·some . things 
in the Bible that he did not believe ever took 

· place; G'eorge told of another part that in 
his weighty opinion was. historically incor
rect; Harry did not like another part, while 
others took a knock at the Bible in general, 
with only two standing up for it.. 

"Now, suppose we were holding evan
gelistic meetings, and the preacher each 
evening after reading· a chapter from the 
Bible should ~ay, 'Now, this part of the 

;: .~ . 

Bible is wrong historically, no reasonable 
man can helieve it; and another· part or ,\ 
chapter was stuck in by some pernicious 
fellow when no one was looking.' Would 
there be many converts as the result of 
that kind of preaching? 

"Last month when Uncle Henry Smith 
died, if Pastor Jones in his funeral ser
mon had read the parts of the Bible that 
Uncle Henry and Aunt Nancy set such 
great store by and remarked that Iio'va
days people had good reason to believe that 
it was largely fake anyway, would Aunt 
Nancy, have felt comforted or not? 

"And suppose· Joe Atwood before he" 
died had heard you fellows .express your 
unbelief in this, that and' the other part ot 
the Bible, would he have died wholly trust-,c. 
ing his Saviour? 

. "Now ,if the kind of a Bible you boys 
would make-or that would remain after 
·you got through cutting and slashing
would do these' things, why hack, chop a<nd 
cut qntil we have only the covers, preface 
and'refererice maps left?" 

"But if this grand old Bible that has 
so ·far ,vithstood all the assaults of. infidels, 
know-it-aUs and wotdd-be high brows can. 
still turn sinners fronl the error' of their 
',vays, comfort the sick and dying, strength
en the feeble faith of the discouraged, 'a'nd 
make the whole world brighter and better, 
,vhy, let's keep it just as it is. 'By their 
fruits ye shall know them.'" 

Then the critics and knockers pulled 
their hats down over their eyes and one.by 
one. slipped quietly out, leaving Uncle 
Silas alone. 4 . 

Letter From Brother· Seeley. 

DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: 
It is about a year since I wrote last a 

few . words for the SABBATH RECORDER . 
I drop you some lines· to tell you our RE
CORDER grows better all the time. Every 
week it comes laden with the precious 
things of the Kingdom, that we nlay gro\v 
thereby. I hope we are growing all the 
while more in confornlity to the.! precious 
will of our dear' Redeeiner, and doing his 
work with much faithfulness. 

I . must speak also of the mogt excellent 
volumes that have recently cOlne from the· . 

" 
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Recorder Press. I refer to the two volunles 
, of ',Seventh-day Baptist history, so large" 
','well printed and 'strongly bound, making a 
fine appearance;' then the contents are so' 
valuable and useful to' all Seventh-day 
Baptists. ,.All our homes should have 
them; the few dollars they cost are as noth
ing 'to. their real value. Anyone who 
is ,veIl-read in those histories is well edu
cated along denominational lines. I wish 
to, speak of our lamented Doctor Lewis' 
last work. "Spiritual Sabbathislu" is Inost 
worthy. o'f a place on' all our bookshelves. 

. It ,is the crowning literary productiQn from 
the pen of our late beloved brother: Doc~' 
tor 1,fain's "Bible Studies on the Sabbath 
Ouestion" is a very important and valuable 
Zontributlon to the study of the scriptural 
Sabbath. It should find a place in all Sev
'enth-.day Baptist homes and minds. . 

These are books for -the thoughtful, 
prayerful study of OU1~ dear people, the 
study of a lifetime. But yet another use-

, fttl and very interesting volume, ~ent to me 
by ·our esteemed brother, George R. Car
p~nter of Ashaway, R. 1., is the "Bi-Cen- . 
tenriial Celetratioa of the First Seventh· 
day Baptist Church of Hopkinton, R~ 1.'" 

Pers~nalh". I take a great intere~t in our 
denominational histon", and I 11111St sav bv - . . 
this tin"!e I anl .abundaqtly pleased. instruct-
ed and satisfied. Doui=tless our people 
wish to hear of thE: ,york cf the Canadian 
Branch Oftce located in this :?rovince 'of 
New Drt~r.sY\·kk. \\-(11, I have s'ent out 
2.27,/'42 rages of our tracts into Labrador, 

'Newfouncllar:d anel T anlaica, also into the 
State of l\laine and· neighboring'localities, 
and throughout the Donlinion of Canada. 
I have n"o doubt luany will have received 
them with wonder as sOluething new u11,der 
the sun. Not having known anything, or 
little about the truth of the Sabbath in , . 
Biqle teaching before, a new era will dawn 

,upon them and set them to thinking on 
the subject. . 

Later .on we may hear from it. Just a 
few days ago I received a post-card from, 

_ a minister's wife, setting forth how she 
felt, not pleased but indignant. These are 
the contents of the card: ' . 

REV. GEORGE" SEEL,EY, 
SJR: :Mr. R and myself wish you to 

kno)v we stro'ngly disapprove of the literature. 

you sent us the other day,· and hope" you will' . 
not, trouble yourself to send any more. 

1vIRS. GEO. E. R-', -D. 
, Tamworth. 

So of course I'll send her no luore till 
she asks for it. A letter or card of this 
sor,t comes very occasionally. An oppo-, 
site sort 'presents itself in the case of an 

. old gentlell1an who ,knew me long, 
, ago, and who now resides in lVIassachusetts, 
but is on a visit to a daughter after nine
te~n years' absence; I had given the post
master here a' package for himself, to do 
as he wished with~ The person, referred 
to above'saw thenl and requested he ll1ight 
have thenl, to which the other kindly con
sented, saying they were just what he wish
ed for, and seemed well 'pleased. Surely 
it is happy all are not alike in-their v~'ews. 

GEORGE SEELEY. 

S1l1111ie Brae, 
. " ," 

,111011CtOll, lV.B." Canada. '.', ". 

The Ca~se in Africa.-
. I··. 

To. THE, EDITOR OF THE. SABBATU RE-
CORDER: 

I desire to say a few things to our 'peo
ple about a ,Sabbath' interest in British East 
Central Africa which has com'e to our' 
notice through letters sent to Mr. B06~h by 
students ~vhom he has trained for Gospel 
and Sabbath-reform work. 

My reasons for doing so are fourfold: 
I. Granting the statements in these let .. 

, ters to be true, there are at least one-third 
as nlany Sabbath-keeping Christians, not 
Seventh-day ,Adventists, in and about Ny· 
assaland, as there are in this country-the 
result of about ten years' work. ' 

2. The character of the men who give 
. the information, judged by their letters. 
These breathe a devotion to truth, and' to 
the Sabbath truth, which in at least one in .. 
stance led to imprisonment, and yet . with
out wavering-the prisoner, Pastor Hanson 
Tandu, like Paul, using his prison environ
ment to teach the truth and having a good
ly company meeting each ,Sabbath ,in the . . 

pnson. 
The letters evidence a deep, strong spir

ituality, and knowledge of God's .Word. ,'~ . 
One of our brethren upon reading the let-, 
ters "said of, them, "Excepting for some 
strange grammar they would do 'credit to 

.. ,i. 
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any theological class we have had in Alfred 
for Illany'years." 

They, tell of the loyalty of the Sabbath
keepers there in the face of great' opposi
tion by the leaders of other denominations. 
" ,'3. The situation seems to warrant a pe
lief that this result is an outgrowth and de-
'velopment of the work of the Sabbath 
Evangelizing and Industrial Association 
which appeared to end so disastrously; and 
also to justify in som'e degree Mr. Booth's 

,assertion at that' time, that despite the fi .. 
nan cia 1 failure, the seed sown would yet 

" bring· forth an abundant harvest. , 
4'. The feeling that is more or less ,vide

spread that we have failed in our duty to 
Africa, and that we should have gone on . 
,vith it. 

The African' mind, according to Sir 
Harry Johnson, one of. Britain's ablest rep
resentatives in Africa, is peculiarly sus
ceptible to Bible instruction and readily 
adopts truth in its simplicity. Thus it is 
easy to have them see that when the Bible 
speaks of the seventh day as the' Sabbath 
it means it and not the first day. It is a 
fertile soil, and if properly, and carefully 
cultivated tuay be counted on for large re
turns. 

No,v a word about Mr. Booth, partially 

Since we disposed of the- plantation in, 
Africa to the Seventh-day Adventists, he 
worked for them there, having frankly." 
stated to them that ,vhiIe he could not 
adopt all of their teachings, he could . and 
,vould teach the truth of the Bible Sab
bath. Later he has been employed by a 
people headed by Pastor Charles Russell· 
of Brooklyn, with the' distinct understand
ing that he would teach the observance of 
the seventh day as the Sabbath. ' 
., His motto,he says, is, "Where' God 

leads, I'll try." " This. led him" to us. 
If I am asked whv this defense of ~lr. , , 

Booth, I answer, that in my opi~io¥e has 
greater influence with the native Africans, 
and more ability to leadthenl to accept the 
Bible truth, than any 11lan -I have ever luet, 
'and, if we are to seize the opportunity 
opened to us in ~,\frica~ we can avail 0\1r
selves of his knowledge and ability to the 
great advantage of the cause ,ve stand for ' 
as a denoI11ination; and I am anxious that 
prejudices,' as strong as my own, may' not 
stand in the way of ,using hitu, if we can,. 
and ,vorking with hinl along such lines as 
OUr pres~nt knowledge and experienc~e may 
suggest. ,.. 

D. E. TITSWORTH. 

in response to many questions which .have' f , .,/ I 
been asked me. i DENOMINATIONAL NEWS 

To many, of us the apparent failure of I 

the Sabbath Evangelizing and Industrial '---------~------~, 4 

',Association was so sore a disappointment 'Rev. A., P. Ashurst. ~a former pastor of the', " 
Seyenth-day .Baptist chtlrch 'at Alfred Station, 

that, judging from my own' case, we found and for a number of yea'rs located at Hammond, 
ourselves with a strong prejUdice against La., has accepted a call to the Seventh-day Bap- '" 
him and his methods. Howeyer, as presi- tist church at \Valworth, \Vis.-Rev. \Valter L. '-X~ 
dent of that association and thus in .close Greene has returned from his Southern trip in ··· .. ,1., 

the interest of the Sabbath School Board.-Alfred I touch ,vith all its workings, I can say that SUll. i 

I know of nothing dishonest in his dealings. 
We differed sharply on many points of ad
ministration, we questioned his judgment, we 
.smarted under his criticisms, as he did under 
ours; but he<" had given up all he had, and 
had offered his life's service and even life 
itself, if God willed," for that work, and 

. it is not strange that a man should look 

. harshly upon the amounts spent by Chris
tians for self-comfort and luxuries, while 
the needs of a branch of Christ's work, 
whi<::h ap'pealed so strongly to him, were so 
great and urgent. ' 

. '. 

Rey. ~IIr. Resser of \Vaynesboro, Pa .. a le'ader 
among the German Seventh-day Baptists and 
pastor at Snow Hill, preached for the church at 
Plainfield, N. J., on July 23; and Rev. Samuel 
Zerfass of Ephrata, pastor and leader in -the same 
denomination. preached for Plainfield on July 30. 
A very pleasant acquaintance is growing be
hveen many of our people and our German Sab': 
bath-keeping brethren. ' 

David E. Titsworth sailed for, Europe by the 
\Vhite Star steamship, Teutonic, hoping to se-, 
cure a much needed rest. He expects to be 
away until ,the middle of September. His 
friends wish him a pleasant" voyage and safe 
return . 

. \, 

, ;".; 
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Children's Page 

From Putty to' Witchgrass. 

. '''Mother, please give me a quarter ?" 
"Why, Pliilip, I gave you fifty cents only 

a -day or two ago, and your grandmother 
gave you'a dollar last week, and what about 
your allowance?" 

"I spent my allowance at the picnic:" 
said Philip, "and grandmother's 'dollar' 
,vent for the circus." 
, "What did you buy at the circus?" , 

"I got some peanuts and a milk shake 
and a lemon phosphate; and I took in the 

, wild man, and of" course I had to pay for 
the ticket." 

"What have you' done with the fifty 
<;ents I gave you?" 

"It was awful hot yesterday, and Bob 
Snyder and I had a Broadway and a pine
apple rickey and-" 

"Well, you've spent too much n10ney for 
rickeys and s\veet stuff," declared Philip's 

, mother; ','you can't have any more this 
week." , 

"Please, mother/' pleaded, Philip. "It's 
so hot,and 1 prOlnised Jimmie Aken I'd 

, treat this afternoon." , 
"A boy who, has no money shouldn't 

promise to treat." 
Philip's mother spoke decidedly, and· 

Pl}ilip knew it ,vas no use to tease; so he 
left the house and sauntered off across the 
lawn; which sloped down to the river, and 
threw himself 'on the bank. Jimmie Aken 
joined him presently, and he was as dis
appointed as Phil when he- found there was 

, no treat in store for him. The two boys 
lavon their backs and talked about milk 
shakes and phosphates and "rickeys" until 

, their mouths ,watered, and they felt more 
and more abused every minute. Fortu
nately a chipmunk, scurrying up a tree just 
at this point, ,diverted their minds. They 
kept still and watched him a few moments. 

'''He's quick,' though," said Phil. 
"He can beat those men at the circus," 

exclaimed Jimmie Aken. "Remember how 
~ th~ stood 01) each other's heads and made 
, a pyramid?" 

"Sure," returned PJ:tilip. . 
·"Wasn't the top man a corker?" , 
"'Bout's light as that chipmunk,"" de- .' 

clared Phil. "That's the way I'm going 
to be when I'm grown up. I'm going to 
have muscle." Here Phil sat up; and,. 
pushing up his sleeve, crooked his arm 
slowly. At the same time he looked anx
iously at Jimmie. "See the muscle ?"he' 
inquired. , 

Jimmie 'examined the slim little ann,' and' ." 
shook his head. 

"Well, there's going to be muscle there. 
I'in going in' for gym' practice an~rowing' 
and everything when I grow up." 

"So'm I," declared Jimmie Aken. 
"Hello, youngsters! Got anything wet 

to .drink on these premises?" 
The boys looked up, and their. eyes al

most started out of their heads, fQrthere, 
striding forward toward them like asplen
did giant, was the famous "first stroke" of. 
the' 'Varsity crew! 

As soon as Philip could collect his s'cat.:. ': 
tered senses he sprang to' his feet. , , 

"What-what'll you have?" he inquired I 

eagerly, "a milk shake or a phosphate or a 
--or a-" , 

The giant dropped upon the grass.' 
'''I(eep anything you like' on tap here?" he " 
inquired. , ' ',' ' 

Phil had a feeling that the distinguished'" 
stranger was; laughing at him, and he has
tened to explain that there ,was a fine place 
. for cool drinks not very far away. ' 

"Like 'em?" jnquired, the str:anger. 
"Um-m-m..,m," replied Phil, "don't you?" 
"How many a day, youngster ?" 
Phil shook his head dubiously .. , "Fi,rst' 

of- the week, when I get my allowance I' 
have a 19t, but I' don't have any by the end 
of the week, unless mother or grandmother . ,,, 
gives me some money. . 

The big,' stranger 'looked Phil, over" but 
he didn't. say a word. , ' 

Meanwhile, Phil was staring at his splen .. , 
did guest. "I-I'm going in for muscles 
like those when I grow up," he said. , 
, The man opened his eyes wide: "Made 
a beginning?" 

Phil nodded. "I have some dumbbell,S." 
The big stranger smiled, then he turn~ 

ed to' Jimmie. ' "Bring me some .of those 
pebbles there on the hank," he demanded. 
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"So you want to 'be a big ,man, eh ?"he 
said; taking the pebbles from Jimmie. 
"Well, I'll give you a pointer. This peb
ble," the ·stranger placing it on the ground, 
close ,to his hand, "is you-a little chap 
'made of 'putty. And this one," he put an
other at arm's length, "is also YOtt, but 
you're, a tnan now, made of some sort of 

~ tnaterial that's a cross between India rub .. 
ber and witchgrass, see?" 

Phil nodded eagerly. 
,"It's som'ething of a process, youngster, 

this changing putty 'to witchgras~, and you 
, want to be sure to get the right chemicals. 
There is a little word which, if you begin' 
now and apply it to the putty when neces
. sary, will work like magic. Of course, you 

, have got to keep in training; but that's easy. 
The difficult thing is to apply that word 
~hen, it ought to be applied. Know what 
the word is?" 

',Phil shook his head. 
"Well; now listen. I'll deposit a pebble 

every time I say the word, and you can 
see me- bridge the space from putty to 
,vitchgrass. First comes a question, then 

, the word." The ,stranger now held up a 
, pebble. "Here goes! Want to, go over 
your allowance and have a milk shake?, 
N ~n-n-0-0-6." The, stranger seemed to 
have a hard time saying no. 

j'Want a lemon phosphate? N -n-n-o-o-o. ' 
"A pineapple rickey? N -n-n-o':..o-o. 

, "A hot chocolate fudge? N -n-n-o-o-o. 
.,"Want to overeat at dinner and have. 

,more plum pudding? N-n-o-o. 
"More ice cream? N -n-o-o. 
"M . .? N ore mince pte. -n-o~o. 

, "Want to show off at the gym and over~ 
dO?,N-n-o. 
, ',-"Want to keep on running a.fter you are 
winded? N-n-o." 

The stranger said "no" 'quite easily how, 
and he put down the pebbles very fast. 
"Yeu see," he explained, "you've said no 
so'much it comes easy. ' 
" "Want to stay out late nights- and have 
fun? No. 

"Like rich food? No.' 
"Beer? No. 
"Cigarettes ? No. 

- "There." The stranger., deposited ~is 
last pebble. "You'r¢ intoport-, all India' 

,. .. ~ '. . \ '.'" ". 

rubber and' witchgrass!'" Then' he ros'e to 
his feet. "Just remember, youngsters, if' ' 
you want a straight, course to the goal, 
don't pamper yourselves. Now, if I could 
trouble you for a glass of water."i 

Phil ran to .the house for water. The' 
man drank a glass, thanked him, said good"; 
by and was off, leaving the boys to watch 
his splendid figure until it was out of sight 
Frances f. De/alto, in Congregationalist. 

Conference Rai,lroad Arrangements.' "_ 

The Railroad Committee h"ye been able. to 
secure a rate of fare and three-fifths, on the 
certificate plan, for those attending Conference, 
provided one hundred or more persons are in 
attendance who have purchased tickets to 
Salem, W. Va. 

Ask .the ticket agent for a certificate, showing 
you have purchased a through. ticket-not a ,re
ceipt. 

Mr. Moses H. Van Horn of Salem will collect 
certificates and have the' railroad companies' 

'agent vise them, for which the company make 
a charge of 25C., so that you may obtain the 
reduced fare to point from which certificate re
duction is authorized. 
, Tickets are good going from August 20 to 

26 inclusive, and returnil1g from August 28 to 
September I inclusive. , 

Up to the present time the committee have 
been able to secure these rates froJJl the fol- '" 
lowing passenger associations only: New Eng
land Passenger Association-<:overing all rail
roads in the New Eng-land States '; Trunk Line 
Association-covering railroads in States of 
New' York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela
ware, Maryland, but not including local fares 
in West Virginia, We also expect to hear 
favorably from central Passenger Association
covering railroads in Ohio,' Indiana, Michigan 
and that part of southern Illinois south of a 
line'drawn from ChicaS!o to Keokuk. 

Delegates from the Northwestern Association 
should purchase tickets to nearest convenient 
city in Central Passeng-er Association~ and then 
a through ticket to' Salem. W. Va., taking a 
certificate therefor, which will entitle you to a 
three-fifths fare from Salem to point from 
which you purchased throuj!h ticket. For in
stance, persons from Milton and vicinity pur
chase tickets to Chicago,. and in Chicago pur
chase through tickets to' Salem, asking for cer
tificate; from North Louo and Nortonville pur
chase to St. Louis. and then a through ticket to 
Salem. The railroad rate (fare, and three
fifths)' to' Salem, W. Va., from New York is 
·about $20,90; from Chicago $18.75; from St. 
Louis, $23.60. '" 

Respectfully, 
IRA J. ORDW AV. 
, Chicago, IlL, 

/ WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, 
, , Plaj~field, N. J. ',' " 
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HOME NEWS 

'RIVERSIDE, CAL.-, The RECORDER readers 
will be interested to kno\v a few 'of the 

visits are to be,baptized.-The l\fisses -
\Tiola, frIary and Nanny Brown and their 
Inother have recently cOlnefroln l\1ilton., 
lVliss Gelsemina has spent the ,last two 
years near R'iverside, teaching. _ 

E. F. LOOFBORO. .,. 

facts that are greatly 'encouraging the n1e~- " 
bers of the Riverside Church. The first BOULDER, COLO~r-The Bould~r Church 

, of the year many pledged themselves to has had two things to be espedally ,thank~ 
support "A, Forward Movement" for 1910. ful for dtlring the last Inonth. First, ~ 
The first in a list of things we would ai~ favorable reply from the Rev. Alva TJavis 
for was "spiri~,ual growth." Results are ,vho ,vas called some tinle, ago to serve~, 
very gratifying 'as we observe them no\v. as its pastor, and second, a visit from the 
Greater things are yet to' be rejoiced over, • Rev. Edwin Shaw. 
we believe. 1\Ir. Davis and fC:llnily, are planning to 

)\ few weeks ago some of the ll1elnbers con1e to this field in1111ediately after Con .. 
of the church were called together in con- ference, so 've have something to look for-

. sultation. ,A. can1paign to get others to ward to and everyone is -well pleas'ed. ' 
surrender themselves to Christ was plan- The Rev. Echvin Shaw reached Boulder, 
ned. ' Individual Inelnbers of the' church July 6, and staid over two Sabbaths. Dur4 

co.mn1itted themselves to the work. Every ing the tin1e, he spent several day? in Den:.. , 
day reports came to me of personal \vork ver calling on different ones connected in 
that \yas being done. Then some extra one way and another \yjth the Seventh-day 
meetings \vere planned. Six public meet- Baptist 'Denomination. 
ings, were held during two 'weeks. vVe ,l\lr. Sha\v spent several days calling on 
were greatly encouraged and strengthened n1el11bers of the 'Boulder society. One day 
by the help of Doctor Platts and his wife was taken up in driving twelve miles into 
at three of these n1eetings. the hills to visit a r~cent convert to the 

Last Sabbath fifteen were added to the 'Sabbath. Before he had been. here a \veek 
church, six of then1 by baptisln. Since the he could call by name each m'ember of the 
first of the year tw'enty-one have united society. I t was a blessing indeed to have 
with us.' Three have' been members of Brother Shaw with' us. His quiet cordial 
other denOlninations, Presbyterian _ and Inanner won him Inany friends and his ser4 

l\'iethodist. Some have had a beautiful 'n10ns were a source of inspiration to us. ' 
experience, indeed. Some have taken' up, ~A..s a church,' we appreciate the kindness 
the \vork again after years of drifting. of the Plainfield Church, in giving up its 

- :NIariy hearts are made glad because of these ' pastor for this trip, and the financial aid. 
things. - from the l\fissionary Board which made the 

The church sent the pastor and his \vife to trip possible. Such a visit means a great 
. the mountains, where they were instructed' deal to us, for \ve see so fe\v of our min
to remain about four weeks. Other n1eln.. isters; and after being without a pastor so 

, bers of the church were cOining and going long, Brother Sha\v's visit was especially 
during that time. vVe had a delightful time enjoyable. 
living in the open day and night.-. The Another source of encouragement is the 

_ church and society enjoyed a cantelope feed additon of four ne\v families to the society. 
the evening after the Sabbath. This is be- These are the families of ErIo Davis. AI
coming an annual event, through the kind- lie Davis, and Herbert Saunders, of Ham
ness of D. E. Furrow, toward which the 'mond, La., and that of Deacon Hunt of 
society and its_friends look with pleasure. Battle Creek, Mich. All of these people 
N one go away empty unless, perchance, the are capable and helpful and will do much 
better judgment prevails.-The church re- ,toward the advancem'ent of the' chtlrch. ' 
le(!ses its pastor again this week for his We weicome them gladly, and feel that ,bet .. 
annual trip 'up the coast. Some whom he ' ter times are in sight. ' 

. "-, . 
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'MARRIAGES 

, ' 
, , , 

HITC~CO~K-HITCHCOCK.-At the' Seventh-day 
BaptIst parsonage,. Hebron, Pa., June 27, 
1910, by Pastor DaYIs, lVlr. Thomas E. Hitch
co~k of Bath, N., Y., and Mrs. Jennie A. 
HItchcock of Shingle House, Pa. 

D'EATHS 

'ViLsoN-.-Mrs. ,Lena Hall \Vilson' after a long 
and painful sickne'ss, departed thIS life at 
Chicago, IIl." April 28. 19 I o. 

,In. the maturity of a beautiful womanhood, 
be.annKora,·ely tI~e burdens of a very busy life, 
falt~fully and lonngly discharging the duties of 
a WIfe and mother, our sister was called to her 
rest. . She was a loyal and faithful member of 
th~ RIchburg Seventh-:day Baptist Church, and 
WIth her fine musical gifts did much for the in-

, terest' of worship in song. She'· has left one 
son, Dr. Lavern Bassett of Chicago, Ill .. 'and a 
,brother, Luin Hall; a husband, A. C. \Vilson. 
~nd a wide circle of friends to hold her in Iov
mg remembrance. 

The funeral, services were conducted by her 
pastor, O. D. Sherman, at Alfred, April 30, and 

,the worn and wearied body was 'laid, away in 
, the, beautiful cemetery there. o. D. s. 

TITSWORTH.-\Villiam \Vallace Titsworth, son of 
Thomas B., and Clara C. Titsworth of Plain~ 

, field. ~ .. ].;. died on July 6, 1910, at his home, 
:;65 FIftY-SIxth Street; Brooklyn, N. Y., aged~ 
forty-two vears.' , ' 

~eath came -suddenly, ~hrough ptomaine pois
omng, from meat bought in the market which 
had been' "d.octored" to give' the bri~ht' red 
co~or. He lIved ,only three days after eating, 
this meat. Other members' of the family had a 
narrow escape from having eaten of the same 
meat. . 

, NIr. Titsworth leaves a wife and three\mall 
children to mourn their deep loss; besides his 

'bereaved ~at~er and mother. He was a special. 
~orkma~ In Iron and, steel, and took great pride 
m standing at the head in his profession. The 
funeral was held on Friday evening in the 
home, by Rev. W. J. Macdonald" pastor of the 
South Reior.med Church, and on the following 
day the. remams were brought to Plainfield, N. J., 
and laId to rest in the I. D. Titsworth burial 
lot, in beautiful Hillside Cemetery. He was a 
~evoted hu~band and father, and a man of 'ex':' 

. cellent habIts. The family have the 'heartfelt 
sympathy of a greaf company of friends. . 

T. L. G. " 

COCHRAN.-Mary Elizabeth Barber Cochran was 
born May II, 1848, in Scott, New York and 
died, in the town of Scott, N~ Y., JJly 6, 

,1910 . 

Funeral services were conducted ,July 8, by. 
Rev. E. D. Van Horn. Interment in Union' 
Cemetery. E. D. v. H. 

COON.-. 'Bioi O. Coon of Littie Genesee, died. at 
hIS h?me! Tuesday, } uly 19, 1910, _ from a 

, complIcatIon of dIseases after eight weeks 
of severe illness, aged s~venty-three years. 

Brother Coon was born in Little Genesee 
June 21, 1837, a son of Lewis I. and Emily 
Kenyon Coon. He was married, February 5, 
1859, to Martha Caroline Hall, who died in 
190L ~ 0 them were born three daughters,
Mary, .wlfe of Wal.ter H. Burdick, Ida B. Coon, 
Josephine Coon HISCOX, and one son Louis S fi, 

Coon, wh? died:March IS, 1906. 'Mr. coo~ 
. was married the second time, September 13, ' 
1906, to Grace ~. Clark of Little Genese~.' 

.:Brother Coon wItnessed a good profession in 
~arlymanhood. Born and reared under godly 
mfiuence, he developed a sturdy Christian char
acter, true and loyal to his family, to society and 
the church. As a citizen and business man he 
was wi'd.ely known and respected, always in-' 
teres ted In good works, progressive, cheery and 
hopeful. , 

The 'funeral services were conducted at his 
late h?me on Thursday, by; Pastor Sherman, of 
the RIchburg Church. Text: 2 Timothy iv, 7. 

o. D. S. 

BOUGHToN.-. Caroline. S. lj.valls Clarke Boughton, 
the subject of thIS brief sketch, and daughter 
of Prof. Gurdon' Evans, a former weU':' 
known' teacher at Shiloh, N. I.. and DeRuy
ter and Alfred, ~. y., and 11rs. Adelaide 
C. "Ulilcox Evans; was born in \Vhitestown 
N. Y., ~1ay 4, 1851, and died at Alfred' 
N. Y., July 14, 19Io. ' ' 

In earlier years she joined the First Seventh
day Baptist Church of Alfred; but at the time 
of her death was a member of the First Church 
of Verona, N. Y., where her first husband was a 
pastor. In 189:3 sh~ was married to Rev. Joshua 
Clarke, who d~ed In 1895. In February, 1900, 
she was married to Captain 'H. S. Boughton, 
\vho dieq in June, 1910. To 'both of these hus
bands sh'e ministered with fidelity. One sister 
survives. "l\fiss Adelaide C. Evan;. 

. :Mrs. B?ttgI~ton was faithfu! in meeting recog
!11zed oblIgatIons; sympathetic and affectionate 
!n. disposition; and kind and helpful to others 
In ways. ,and at times not alwavs known to the 
Public.' ~ \ \ I ' 

'_ ~~ A. E~ 1\1AIN. 

HIN~AN.---,Rev. Horace :,Hannibal Hinman died 
In Ob~rlin, Ohio, ori Sabbath ," day. July 16,-
1910, In the eighty-ninth year of his age 

See' fuller notice elsewhere. . 

A noble \,book!' A.11 men's book, the 
Bible. It is our. first, oldest statement of 

,the never ending probleln-n1an's destiny, 
and God's ways with him here 0:1 the earth. 
-, Tl!o11lilS Carlyle. " 

,i..; 
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Sabbath School 
• 

LESSON VIII.-AUG. 20, 1910. 
JESUS NEARING JERUSALEM. 

Matthew xx, 17-34-
GoJden Text.-"The Son of man came not 

to be ministered unto, but to minister and to 
give _ his life a ransom for many." Matt. xx, 28. 

~ - DAILY READINGS. , 

First-day, John ix, 1-12. 
Second-day, wIatt. ix, 27-38. 
Third~day,l\Iark' viii, I 1-26. 
Fo~rth-day, Luke xxii, 14-30. 
Fifth:-day, wIark x, 32-52. 
Sixth-day, Luke, xviii, 31-43. 

_ Sabbath-day, NIatt. xx, 17-34. 

(For Lesson Notes, -see Helping Hand:) 

PHYSICIAN WANTED. 
A Sabbath-keeping homeopath can find a good 

location by writing to Dr. A. C. Davis, Farina, 
In. 

WANTED. 

-, To rent an equipped _ studio with view, 

ping-pong, and - portrait cameras, to a

S. D. B. photographer who can furnish 

good references. In a town of about 600 
. inhabitants. A big post-card trade. 

.. S •. D~ B. community_ Address Wm. R.-

• Gre~ne: -Berlin.. Rens. Co., N. Y. 

Sunday.- What IS it? Its origin? Its in
. fluence on Paganism? On Judaism? On Chris

.tianity? How regarded by them? How regarded 
by God? Answered in "Sunday as Sabbath. ',J 

, Third edition, just out. 4B pages, IO cents. 10 
for' 75 cents. Address Albert D. Rust Sr., 1010 
9th St:, N. E., Washington, D. C. 

N ationalRating League, of Chicago, 

-wants some more Seventh-day road men. 

Write D. L. Coon, Mankato, Minn., who 

secured his position through a REGORDER 

ad, or write direct to our office. National 

Rating League, W. M:Davis, Mgr., 438 
W. 63d St., Chicag<?, Ill. tf. -

WANTED. 
-A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen years of age for nurses' _ training school, 
and' callboys and elevator service. In writing 
;lease mention age and line of work in which 
yo~are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 

- Battle Creek, Mich. tf. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh·day Baptist mis!lionariel 
in China is West Gate. Shanghai, China. Postaie iI 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. , 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
·holds services at the Memorial 'Baptist Church. Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at I 1.30 a. m.. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van. Horn. pastor. Sl8 W. Is6th Street. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds regu~ 
lar Sabbath services in room 9 I 3, Masonic. Temple; 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets. at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The' Seventh-day Baptists in Madison. Wis., -meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. ~ cordial' 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. Fo~ 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent. H. W_ 
Rood, at II8 South Mills Street. . 

The Seventh-day Baptists of Los Angeles, Cal., hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching services at 
3 o'clock 'e.very Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall" 
Blanchard Building, 232 South Hill Street. All are 
cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle .Creek, 
Michigan, holds regular services each Sabbath 10 the 
Sanitarium Chapel, North Washington Ave., at 2.45, 
p. m. Visitors are cordially welcome. To reach the 
chapel, enter Sanitarium from Washington Ave .•. take. 
second elevator to the right. descend to basement, turn 
to left and go to' end of corridor. Rev. D. Bur'dett 
Coon, pastor, 216 W. Van Buren St. 

FOR SALE. 
"" . 

A set of .Larned's"History for Ready~ '. 

Reference," six volumes, bound in· full' 

sheep.. An invaluable 'refe.rence. work. 

Practitally new. Cost $36, sell for $15. 

Address Hjstory, care SABBATH RECORDER, 

Plainfield, N. J. 

Individual Communion Service 
Made of several materials. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for' 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and number 
of communicants. 

Geo. H. SprinKel'. ~r •• 
256 add 258 Washington St., Boston, Maa8~ 
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'WOMAN'S EX'ECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

:Presidellt-Mrs., A. B. West, Milton Junction, 
~L • 

Vice-Presidcnts-·Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. n. Mor
ton, 'Mrs .. A. R. Crandall, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, 
Wis.: Miss Phebe S.Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. H. C. Stillman, MiItol!. 
Wis. . . 

Corresponding Secrctary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, :\'lilton, 
Wis. . 
. Treasurer-Mrs. J. F. \Vhitford, Milton, Wis. 

Editor of. Womall's ~Vorll, SABBATH REcoRDER-).!iss 
Ethel. A. Haven, Leonardsville, N; Y. 

Secreta,ry, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 
Plainfield •. N. J. 

Secretary, SOlttheastern Association-Mrs. Will F. 
~andolph, Lost Creek, W. Va. 

Seqretary, Celltral Association-Miss Agnes Babcock. 
Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Secretary, T¥ cstcrll Associatiolt-).Irs. Daniel\Vhitford, 
Alfred Station, N. Y. 

Secretary, Southwestern Association-Mrs. G. H; F. 
. Randolph. Fouke, Ark. . . 

Secretary, Northwestern, Associatioll-Mrs Nettie l\:L 
\Vest, Milton Junction, \-Vis. 

. Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. Loof
boro,. Riverside. Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
. ,'Pre_sid~1't-Esle ~ Randolph: Great Kills, N. Y. 

. . - '. Vice-Presidcnt-· .i!.Qward E. Whitford, New 10rk 
,t : CIty. " . . . 

Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph. 76 South 
Tenth Street. Newark. N. J. - ' , . 

Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cott~ell. 209 Greene 
Ave., -Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Trea.\'urer-'-Charles C. Chipman. 220 Broadway,· New 
York City. " 

Vice-Presidcnts of tile Corporation only-Henry N. 
Jordan, Herhert C. Van Horn, O. A. Dond. R. R. 
Thorngate, \V_ D. Durdick, Geo. D. Shaw, G. H. F. 
Randolph. 

Board of Trustees-Esle F. Randolnh. ,'')r1iss F. Ran; 
.dolph. Royal L. Cottrell. Charles C. Chipman. Rev. H. N: 
Jordan, Stephen Babcock, Edward E. Whitford, Alfred 
C. Prentice. Harry \V. Prentice. J. Alfred \Vilson, 
Elisha S. Chipman. Rev. A. E. ).Iain. Clifford H. Coon, 
Samuel· F. Bates, Holly \V. Maxson, Edgar D. Van Horn. 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the week in 
,September; December and March, and the first First
Day' of the week in June. 

Y' OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
. . President-l\f. H. Van Horn. Salem. W. Va. 

. .. Secretary-Mil eta Davis, Janelew. W. Va. 
, Tr.easurer-Clyde Ehret, Salem, W. Va . 

Ge.nernl Junior Superintendent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchi,ns. 
Berhn, N. Y. . 

. Contributing Editor of Yoil1lg People's Paf!e of the 
RECORDER-Re\' .. H. C. Van Horn. Prookfield. X. Y. 

Assocititi'Ollal Field' S~crctarjes-L. Gertrude Stillman, 
Ashaway:, R. I.; C. C. \Villiams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
Mrs. W. L.· Greene. Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinno Farina. 
Gentry. Ark. : J acobBakker, for England and Holland; 
Rev. H. E. Davis, for China. . 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND ·MINIS. 
. .. . , TERJAL EMPLOYMENT. . 
. . ,PresJdent-I. B. Crandall. Westerly, R. I. 

Recording ;S'ecrefa1:-v-Fr'ank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. _--, 
Correspondmg . Secretaries-Re\"o ,E. 13. Saunders. 

Ashaway, R. I.: Rev. W. C. Whit{ord, Alfred. N. Y.; 
Stephen Bab<..ock. Yonkers. N. Y.; Andrew North. Dodge 
Center, Minn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem. \\'. Va.; \V. R. Potter. 
Hammond. La.; Rev. 1.. L. Cottrell. Leonanh"ille. N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
~n finding and . obtaining pastors. and unemployed min-
Isters among us to find emnlovment. . 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
-advice upon any chu.rch or persons. but give it when 
asked. . The first three rersons named in the noard 
will be its working force; being located near each other. 
, The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 

force. of the Board informed in regard to the pastor less 
cnurenes and unemployed ministers in their resnecl:-;e 

....JAssociations. and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 
All correspondence with the Board, either through its 

Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND. 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfiield. N. J. 
Vice-President-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary-W. C. JI,ubbard, Plainfield, N. J. _ 
Trcasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment o-f ~I1 obligations requested. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

- Babcock Building. R-ECORDER PRESS. 

Publishing House of the American Sabbath 
Society_ 

Printing and Publishing qf all kinds. 

W

ILLIAM M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

. Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred. N. Y. 

A

LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
. REV. A. E. MAIN, Dean. 

. Commencement, )'Iay IS. 1910. 
Xcxt year begins Sept. 13, 1910. 

Y OGeHT-The el10iny of all unfriendly germs. $tlo~,' 
.. rer box. . For sale by . 

J. G., BURDICK~ Agcllt~ " 

B
' RA~IBACH PIANO.' 

, For sale by 
- . . . . ' J. 'G. BURDICK, 

Ne\v York City. 

H ERBERT G. "'HIPPLE, 
. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, ....... ' 

. 220 Broadway. . St. Paul 

C. CHIPMAN, 
ARCHITECT. 

220 Broadway. St. Paul Building .. 

H A~.RY "V. PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
. "THE NORTHPORT." . ' 

76 West IO.3d Stre~t. 

-ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. l\L D .• ','. 
226 West 78th Street. 

Hours: 1-3 and 

QRRA S. ROGERS,~ Insurance Counsellor. Telephones 

40-l-l--l5 Cort. Room 616, Hudson Terminal. . . 
. . . 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. c. MAXSON. 

"Office. 225 Genesee 
\ \ 

Cbic3::0 •. DI. 1\ 
r 

BENJA1\IIN F. LANG\VORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAw. 

. Suite 510 and 512, Tacoma Bldg. 
131 La Salle St. Telephone Main 3141 .. Chicago.nt 
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A .Historical \Vork of Untold Value to 

Seventh-day Baptists and' Others. ' 

SEVENTH ,DAY BAPTISTS IN EUROPE AND 
AMERICA 

A series of historic~l papers writtel1 'in 
commemoration of the one hundredth an
niversary of the organization of the Sev
t!nth-day Baptist General Conference., 

J COMMENTS BY SUBSCRIBERS. 
"By far the most complete and exhaustiye 

history of Seventh-day Baptists that has 
eyer been published." , 

"It will be nothing less than a mis-, 
fortune if a Seventh-day Baptist· home 
must go unsupplied with this adequate and 
attractive source of, information.'" 

"A work of which we may justly be proud. . The mechanical work is of the highest order." 
"I thought I was going to give one dollar for a paper-bot:nd volume of about 

400 pages, and here I have two large, well bound, beactiful, valu,able books for $3·00." 
"A work of inestimable importance." ' 
"The possession and reading of these books would do very much towards preserv

mg and increasing our devotion to the faith of our fathers." 
"Pertraits of more than 200 men, and woman who have been prominent 

enth-day Baptist history . . . several of rare value." 
"Few '<denominations, if any, have had so exhaustive a history written 
"Really encyclopedic in its scope." 
','A monumental work, ... marks an important epoch." 
"Will be the reference book of S. D. B. history for the next hundred 
"E . d ., " xcee. s our expectatIOns m every w.ay., ., . ,.' ,,':, J .. '; .. " 
"Hundred fold more valuable than 1£ only the orlgmal plan had been worked put. ~, ' 
"Pictures worth more than the price of the two volumes." . 

. Sample pages sent on application. Prices: bound in cloth, $3.00 per set; half morocco; 
$5.00; not prepaid. Send orders. to 

THE RECORDER PRESS, Plainfield, New Jersey 

SPIRITU AL SABBATHISM 
By the late ABRAMeHEREERT LEWIS"D. D., LL.D. 

This is Doctor Lewis' last and most. important book, written during the last two·· 
years of his life and revised after his death . by' his son, Prof. E. H. Lewis, of .the 
Lewjs Institute, Chicago. 

-, The author says in his preface: "Three great crises in the Sabbath ques,tion have 
appeared in history. . .' e A fourth crisis isat hand~ The key to the present situation 
is a spiritual key. The coming epoch is to he met on higher ground than was oc
cupied at any time· in the past history of Christianity. It demands an' upward' step 
so important that 1t mtlst be called revolutionary as well as evolutionary. The en
tire Sabbath question calls for a new spiritual basis-new in comparison with positions 
hitherto taken by Christians. . . . All questions which are at bottom spiritual are· im': 
portant. One of these is the question of Sabbath obscrvance. Spiritually apprehend
ed, Sabbathism becomes of timely, vital, practical significance to the twentieth century. 
• e • The qucstion of Sabbath reform becomes a large question ... whether time is 
merely a metaphysical puzzle, or whether men can transcend time by consecrating it, 
and live in the eternal while yet in time." 

.. The book is 6 x 8~ inches in size, I~ inches thick, pages xvi+224; printed on 
highest 'quality antique paper, bound in dark green cloth, ,gold top, back stamped· in 
gold; photogravure frontispiece of the author. 

Price $1.50 postpaid. Send orders to 

.~ AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield, New Jersey 

I., , 

VOL. 6), NO·7. August 15, 1910 
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DENIAL. 

Not'on~y Peter in the judgment-hall, 
Not only in the centuries gone by, 

Did coward hearts deny th~e. Lord of all! 
. But even in our time, and constantly; 

For feeble wills, and the mean fear of men, 
And ,selfish dread, are with us now as then. 

Today we vow allegiance to thy name; 
Today our souls, ourselves, we pledge to thee; ~" '. ' 

Yet if a storm-wind of reproach or blame 
Rises and beats upon us suddenly, 

Faltering and fearful we deny our Lord, 
'. By traitorous silence or by uttered word. 

We close our lips when speech would wake a sne~r' ' 
. , 

We turn aside, and shirk the rougher path; . 
We gloss and blink as if we did not hear 

The scoffing word which calls for righteous wratti~ 
All unrebuked we let the scoffer go, ' 
And we deny our Lord and Master so. 

Come thou, as once of old thou camest in . 
And "looked on Peter" in the judgmen~-ball; 

Let that deep, grieved gaze-rebuke our-sin " . , , , 

Questioning, recalling, wakening, pardoning all, 
Till we go out and weep the whole' night long, ' 
Made strong by sorrow as he was made strong. 

-Susan Coolidge . . ,. 
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